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MISSING RECORDS 
Security breached 
Coarsely shredded documc:nrs dis-
playing the: names and Soc1al Securi-
ty numbers of Eastern employees in 
2002 have been unintenrionally re-
leased becau.se of improper d~po~al. 
"ETU officials are still in rhe process 
of determining v.hich years' infornu-
tion was made available; at this poim, 
only records from 2002 are known 
co be afiecred," ~tated a pn."Ss release 
from Janice Hunt, the public infor-
malion specialist for rhc university, 
Monday evening. "People: who have 
been determined to be .u risk will be 
notified onc.t: that dctcJ minarion IS 
made." 
University officials arc working to 
contact by email, setting up a roll-free 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
telephone hodine, and by procuring 
credit-monitoring servico for affect-
ed employees, the press release swed. 
"When arrangements are finalited. 
;~ffected employees will be notified via 
em1il and/or a university websire," the 
press release stared. 
The Coles County Shenff's Office: 
notified the university at 10 a.m. Fn-
day that shredded records had been 
dumped alongside a road~ide. 
On Monday, a srudenr worker in 
the Records Management Office told 
a ~upervisor that he had taken the bag 
that was found, as well a~ an addition-
.d bag, for use in a prank, the prc:~s 
release ~tared. The second bag was 
found after a Lhorough search. 
1his incidenr is still under investi-
g:uion. 
Humana joins Health 
Alliance in protests 
State opts to 
offer other health 
insurance options 
By Shelley Holmgren 
Administration Editor 
Insurance company llumana has 
joined Health Alliance in the protest 
agajnsr the state's decision to no lon-
ger provide health insurance through 
both companies to over 900.000 ~tate 
employees. 
Humana, which covers abour 
15,000 .Hate employee and retiree 
members, flied protestl; on Wednes-
day against Gov. Pat Quinn') deci-
sion, ~id Lindsey Minella. comp•my 
PARKING 
spokes\\ oman. 
:we fed that the state's dec~ion to 
drop some of these HMO plans will 
limit a great amoum of health in-
surance for state employees," Minel-
la said. '"This change can lead to an 
increase in costs and can torce many 
employees to change doctors." 
In place of Humana and Healrh 
Alliance, the state has opted to offer 
HMO coverage through Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of J1linois and open-
access plans HeahhLink and Person-
al Care. 
Although state employees are urged 
to ~gin enrolling in new health plans 
May 1. the filed protest from Health 
Alliance and Humana could push 
back this deadline. 
HEALTH, page i 
U-CourtschedulesrepaiTs 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Campus Editor 
The first phase to rebuild the Uni-
versicy Court parking lor srorm drains 
and surfacing is schcdulc.-d to begin this 
swruner. 
Rex Hilligo.~s. the campu~ architect, 
said they expect to start construction 
on May9. 
"We are bas1cally going co install 
an underground storm 5y:.tcm to help 
drain water away from the buildings 
better," Hilligoss said. "We wtll be re.u-
ing up all of the existing p01vement and 
we will be re-grating and redefining 
where the w01tcr will run.~ 
Mark Hudson. rhe director of the 
Housing and Dining Services, said re-
building the U-Court parking lotS has 
been a long-term plan bec~use of the 
problems water has been causmg for 
the apartments. 
"One of the ongoing issues with 
that environment is, when ir was built, 
it was nor built with storm sewers, so 
when you have vety much rain the wa-
ter runs across Lhe parking lot and if we 
get a lor of rain, it an be problemat-
ic for Roodmg in the basement apart-
ment~:· Hudson said. 
The west half of the U-Cour~ park· 
ing lors is scheduled to be rebuilt this 
summer and the east half is scheduled 
to be rebuilr within the next rwo years. 
Hilligoss said the primary "purpose 
of the improvements is related to the 
storm drainage water run-off because it 
runs nght into the buildings. 
Hudson said two ~ituations y,iJJ be 
sohed at once because they arc plan· 
ning to add storm sewers and the: as-
phalt ~urfaces are going ro ~redone 
because they are deteriorating. 
•When they built the parking lots, 
they built them with asphalr curbs and 
they ar(' very broken up. which is one 
of the rhmgs rhat cawes Lhe water to 
run because there is not a good curbing 
system to keep the water going in the 
right direcrion," Hudson said. 
REPAIRS, page 7 
EIU INK 
DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Kaitlyn Stockon, an apprentice tattoo art1st from Poor Boys Tattoo and PierCing at 820 Lmcoln Ave., show!> off her 
tattoos to the aud1ence during a question and answer sess1on at "EIU Ink" In the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union's 7th Street Underground Monday. 
EIU Ink showcases tattoos 
Tattoo experiences 
shared with audience 
By Seth Schroeder 
Activities Editor 
EIU Ink coordinators asked the 
audience if rhey thought Barba-
ra CarlswarJ had any tattoos and 
THEATRE 
cheers rose up from those who were 
certain she did. 
They were right. 
Carlsward, an assisrant biolo~ical 
science~ professor, has four tattoos. 
They are all black and white and 01re 
of a dolphin, a flower, a necklace 
and a Celtic knot. She )aid most of 
rhem represent mile markers for her 
life. 
"I'll probably get another one 
while I'm in Charleston," Carlsward 
said. ~Their addictive." 
Carman Hall Council organized 
EIU Ink as a diversity program. The 
program rook place Monday night 
in the 7th Street Underground in 
the: Marrin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union. 
INK, page 7 
One more show for 'Noises Off 
By Sbaun Johnson 
Staff Reporter 
Monday night concluded the 
showing of the theatre department's 
production of the play "Noises Off,'' 
which wa~ in conjunction with Cele-
bration weekend. 
The plar consisted of rhree acts 
with two 15-minutc intermissions, 
and w.u diJcctcd by Jeffn.-y Tangeman. 
''Noi~~.s Off' was based on the re-
enacunent of the struggles to perfect 
a stage performance and what really 
goes on behind the scenes. 
Akxis .Evans, a junior communica-
tiot\ .studies major, played two roles 
including Dorty and Mrs. Clackerr in 
the play. 
She said the most difficuh thing in 
preparation for the play was the rwo 
different accents for both characters 
and making sure they wac: definite. 
Evans ~aiJ what made this event so 
~pecial for Cdebr:uion weekend was 
that ir's fun. "Anyone of any age can 
enjoy it," Evam saiJ. "It was a lor of 
physic.1l activity as well as dialogue." 
She said rhe most enjoyable acr in 
the play was act thrt."C. 
"lt's die mosr enjoyable because 
that's when the audience laughs the 
most," Evans said. 
SHOWING, page i 
PHOTO IV KACIE BERRY I DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Vince Dill, a senior general stud1es major, plays Garry, who plays a char-
acter named Roger, in "Noises Off." Dill's character Is holding a plate of 
sardines In this scene. 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
9 
Rain/f-Slorms 
High : 69 
Low : 50' 
WE DNESDAY 
Mostly Sunny -
High: 56 
Low: 44• 
for more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather. 
EASTEARN NEWS 
•Tell the truth and don't bl' arraid.· 
Contact 
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21 7 ·581 · 2923 
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what's on tap 
TUESDAY 
10 a.m. Hen.na Tattoo 
In honor of Asian Herir3g~ 
Mom h. the A~12n Amencan Asso-
ciatu>n will be: hosung a Mcndbi 
Henna Tartoo Fundralsc:r in th~ 
North Quad. 
7 p.m. Secret to .success 
Free: workshop for .srudems 
.1bour how ro ger the: most om of 
life and maxrm1zc their porential 
I he: workshop will take place in 
the Lumpkin H.tll Auditorium. 
WEDNESDAY 
1 1 a.m. Diabetes Alen Day 
Stop by th~ student rccr~ation 
umer to learn about diabete$. ~ 
well a.~ do dtffcrent acuvlties and 
gcr healrhy snacks in honor of Di· 
:alx:~ts Alcrr Day. 
7 p.m. Student Senate 
The student government will 
have their weekly mc.:eting in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room in the MLK 
Jr. Union. Students arc encour-
aged 10 attend. 
THURSDAY 
5 p.m. Asian .film seria 
Th~: Eastern Asian srudaa major 
is presenting a frc:c: film for students 
and faculry in the I umpkin Hall Au· 
ditonum. 
!f yqu want ro atU to the rap1 pkaJ~ 
~mat/ dmnc-u'Sikslt@tlnllll.com or 
call 581 7912. 
~@ r..surn II inOis U,_.ty • 0 N L I N E CORRECTION 
Editorial lo&rd 
Ed•tor In Chilli 
Clwlnton. ll 61920 
·---- ----EmllySt,...l«! 
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~Editor 
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OEN~N~Il<am 
~L~I 
OlN~om 
---S.mloMe 
DEN~ com 
V<tqeld•tot------ -----
A\<1\tllnl Photo fd1t0t---, l<lm fost"r 
Assbtant <>nUn. Ec.1•tor-------- CM1 O'Omcoll 
Msi1tllnt SPGn• Ed 10< Oonllnic Renzetll 
0<1l.nc! NHI' Oimcor ll.)rbar•H.>nlng\on 
CWme ~pom 01~1« Doug 1: Grah.!m 
Ad .. nasi"9 Su.ff 
Ad\1\'rll~l"'l MAI\qf----------~ Rov..cl 
Promol•ons M.ln.>9f< Nieold• Ja<ob\ 
Ad Oflt9n M.lM<}H ·-Brit1ney Ferr~~ 
Feculty Advl .. n 
Edocon•l Adv•..er _ lol.a 8u<nh.1m 
Photo Ad~--- Brliii\Puult"' 
OEN~~omAd·~---------~...,MU<Iey 
~er John Ry~ 
Busln.-ss ~ -Betsy »wooo! 
Poeu Supo<VIsor Tom llobo1ns 
Producdon Staff 
N.ghl Chlt'f------------AbbyAIIgite 
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Copy EdltoO\/C>c"gno<s/Online PfodU< lion ~" M<No"-
coun,.,.Runyon 
n,.Oo tylmt«nNMS lsptoduc~ ~lhe"ud<nlsoll.aswm~ 
~1ty II b publlshf.d~~ through rnd.>y In~ I 
durin9 f•H and s.pnng ..,meo;c.,.. and twice Wft'kly dutong the~ 
'""" f'•Cf'l'l du•W) ~ v..c.>tloM or • ,.....,.....uons. an. copy per 
dot Is frft to ~t..,ts •nd f~ulty, Add•l...,.. c~ <M> be obt•ined 
for SO Ct'nU Ndt In thlo ~~ Publit•t1011• Olf>u in Buzurd lid. 
IMD<I•IylmtttnNtows lu mm>bt-< ol TholouoclnttdPrn~ whlchl•&-n 
,,,..,.to e.~ we of •11..-ucle\ o>p~nng In thh publattOO. 
Commenu tnps 
Concx t •nv ollhe olbov" st.afl members 11 you be-
~your lnfotmlltlon b ~oint 
Blog: Technology 
Wirh rhe reccm killing off of the Plip HD, 
Christopher O'Driscoll. assistant online editor, 
begs rhe question: What's next for con~umcr lev-
d HD video? Read rhe blog ar DENn~.com. 
IINIJ 
0 
"' Hi 
ln Friday's edition of flJ( Dttily Easum N(UIJ Mary Anne 
Hanner's, the dean of the College of Sciences, hometown was 
mC.idc:nrified in the story tided, "Dean retires after career of 
30 year.• She grew up in Oakland, lll 'fh~ DEN regrets the 
error. 
COftKtlonJ 
n... D.aily fa<tr<n N<ows k commlltt'd co ~<curacy In 1ts ~of tht 
- Anyl..:t..., error t~ sc•lf finds. ar I) rn.>ele--of~ll\ te.>d 
tn. will bt (O<rect~ as p.omptly as pou.~ Pr..s" teponany fk• 
1u.l euor you find by e-mail. ph<>rw, c,tmpu\ mall or In ~rson. 
DANNY DAMIA NI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Mike Flores, a sophomore applied engineering and technology major, surveys Lumpkin Hall for a surveying and site planning class Monday in 
the South Quad. 
The Vehicle: 
&aJte!ue 'a~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Submit your creative prose, 
poetry and plays to 
The Vehicle all year round! 
I t 
EIU History Lesson 
Apri/ 19 
2006 Oams r~sumed in Blair Hall after the building had been 
destroyed rwo years before b«ause of a fire. 
1993 The Lady Panther:; tennis t<.'alll brought their overall re-
cord ro 17-2 afrer winning rhree marches in Davenport, 
Iowa. 
1988 One case of measles was diagnos~J on wrern's campus 
by a doctor at Health &rvacc~. The: madc:nt was senr home:, 
but measle~ are not contracted by body contact. Anyone 
without rhc: proper \'accines is suhjc:'t to rhe virus. 
CAMPUS 
News Editor 
Kayleigh Zyskowski 
217 . 581.2812 
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com 
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BIGGEST LOSER 
'The Biggest Loser' participant shares story 
Ar lauskas lost 
100 pounds on 
NBC reality show 
By Shatierra Parks 
Slaff Reporter 
1he University Board invited a par-
ticipant from "The Biggest Loser,~ an 
NBC reality show about heahh and 
weight loss, to Eastern to share her 
struggle with weight loss, and show 
individua.b that ir is possible to live a 
happy and healthy life. 
Amanda Arlauskas, 21, a partic-
ipant from season eight of these-
ries, shared her struggle with obesi-
ty and rhe courage it cook ro make 
a change:. 
In an effort to berter her life she 
sent interview tapes to ''The Biggest 
Loser," hopang rhey would let her be: a 
parr of the program. Th<." first time she 
w;~s denied. Amanda then tried again 
for season eight. 
We!elci later ~he r<."ccivcd a call from 
"The B•ggest Loser~ telling her that 
rhe judges were mdecisive of wherh 
er they ~hould allow her co be on rhc 
show or .tnorher woman. They tOld 
her that she lud to Ay to California, 
rdl her story on national television 
and let America decide. 
The viewer~ chose Arlauskas and 
from then on she was known a$ 
MAmcrica's Choice". 
She: auended "The Biggest Los-
er" ranch from May ro December of 
2009. During this umc she had no 
con nections to the oULsidc world. 
Cell phones. computers and l'V's 
were not allowed at "The Biggest Los-
er" ranch. 
While at the ranch she worked out 
"We did nothing 
but eat, sleep 
and work out." 
Amanda Arlauskas, .a 
particrpant on '1 he 
Biggest Loser" 
eight hours a day and learned to eat 
nothing but whole foods and noth-
ing fried. 
.. We did nothing but ear. sleep and 
work out," Arlauskas said. 
Before rhe show Arlauskas said 
she weighed 250 pounds and was ex-
tremely self-conscience. She said her 
self-esteem was so low she bought a 
Jres~. bur did not go to prom. She 
said no one: wanted co take a girl that 
wore a siu 22/24 dress. 
"This was my time for change, <tnd 
I was ready," Arlausbs, said. 
By the end of rhe program Arlau~­
k~. had losr I 00 pounds. 
She refers to rhe end of rhc pro-
gram as rhe bt:ginning of her new life. 
She said she has lost friendships due 
ro jealousy and judgment, hut g;lined 
new ones that are genuine. Howcvt•r, 
she said it was all worth it. 
Amber Holland, a junior com-
munication disorders and .scienc-
e~ major, i~ the VB Lecture Coor-
dinaror. 
"This is rhe type of stuff people 
need co sec," Holland said. "They 
need to see a healthy body image so 
rh:u rhey can know that it is obt;~in ­
able, especially with summer com-
ing." 
Shu tierra Ptrrks ,·an be rcacllcll 
at 581·2812 sjpark.<:•te.Ju.edu. 
JORDAN BONER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Amanda Arlauskas. a former contestant on NBC's "The Biggest Loser~ talks about her problems with weight before 
the show, how the show helped her overcome her weight and what she does now to keep weight off. Arlauskas 
said she weighed 250 pounds before the show and lost 100 pounds during the show. 
------------------------------------------------------
FIGHT FOR LIFE ELECTIONS 
Group to host benefit concert, Online elections 
hopes to raise awarenesss benefit students 
By Sam Bohne 
Associate News Editor 
As pare of a class project. a group 
of studem~ has coordinated a benefit 
concert for tonight ro nor only pro-
vide mu~ic to participants, but also 
raise awareness and money for "Just 
aMUe." 
"Just a Mile" 1s a non-profit orga-
nization created by Mike Nowak. a 
2008 alumni, which raises money for 
~uiciJc awan:ncss by running mara-
thons. No ...... ":tk has ran more rhan 52 
miles in the fir.sr year of running mar-
athom and ra1sing $l.5QO along the 
\\·.ay. 
Kyric Park, Andrew Sh1pp and 
rheir group members have planned 
"Rock thl• Fight for Life,'' a chari-
ty concert to bring awarenes~ to sui-
cide. 
Shipp •. 1 senior business manage· 
nu:nt major. s;ud the idea for the 
cha rity concerr starred in his proj-
ect management class when the 
professor asked :.tudents to come 
up wtth an tdea for a project. Out 
of about 40 projects, Shipp said his 
was one of five chosen to be car-
ried-out. 
"Rock the fight for Life" will 
srart at 7 p.m. roday and will 
take place in the 7'h Street Under-
ground. 
Shipp had come up with the idea 
of a charity concc:n that would bring 
awareness ro suicide and raise money 
for "Just a Mile," a foundation creat-
ed after rhe death of Jesse Mounce, 
"I think it's going to be one of the 
experiences that people are going 
to actually relate to and take away 
from but actually have fun." · 
Kyric Pari.:, group memb 1 
a member of Shipp's fraterniry Sig-
m.t Phi Epsilon. Mounce·s death. in 
2008. was caused by "self inAictC'd" 
injuries. 
Nowak, a Sig Ep member and 
friend of Mounce's, started "Jusr a 
Mile" with rhe goal to run m<~r.uhom 
while: ra1sing money tor suicide :w .. -are-
ncss. 
"Once I heard about what (Now.1k) 
was trying to do and his caus<.", it w.ts 
just something that I really v.anted to 
help support him," Shipp ~aid. 
While planning the event, Shipp 
~aid he did not wanr to plan a boring 
project, so he came up wich the idea 
of a charity concen. 
Bands playing ar rhe concert in-
dude The: Stationary. Muddy Grove 
and performances by Brad Ohlwin<." 
and Sean Tyree. 
During rhe event Nowak and 
Mike Tozer, from the counseling 
center, will speak to panicipants 
about suicide. 
Park, a senior marketing and man-
agement major. commented on "just 
a Mile." 
"I've been per~onally affected by 
suicide so I think ir's a great cause and 
a very unique w•y of going about it," 
Park said. 
She said ~he docs nor think sui-
cide awarene~s prevention gets 
enough attention, bm it is some-
thing that affect~ ~tudcnrs more per-
sonally. 
She also said 1 he event will nor only 
hav~ b<tnds, speaker~, but also a raffic. 
"lr'll he jusr like a 1(-ally chill expc:-
rience, but the education.1l :~spcoct of 
it I think it~ gonna be kind of huge." 
Parks !;aid. 
Shipp )aid h<." did not want the 
event to be drab like e11t:r) other sui-
Cide awareness events. bur he want-
ed to inform student~ and make his 
event a little more- up be.lt. 
"I think rhat it's going to be one of 
the experiences that people are going 
ro aaually relate to and take away from 
bur actually have fun," Par~id. 
Tickets for the event will be $5 ar 
the door and all proceed< will go to 
the "Just A Mile" foundation. 
Sam Bohne ccm be reClched al 
!>81·2812 nr shbnhnt>.~enudu. 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Student Government Editor 
Many Eastern students are taking 
advantage of the: student government 
having rwo·do~y online elections. 
This year's spring election is the 
second time the student government 
is having online elections, bur this is 
chc lim-time all ~tudent executive po-
sitions are available. 
Today i~ the last day votes will be 
counted. 
Geena Anselmo, a sophomore spe-
cial cducauon major, said she does 
plan to vote for certain positions bast.-d 
on how candidat~-os approached her. 
"One of the candidates came and 
calked to (Fpsilon Sigma Alpha) dur-
ing our chapr<'r mceungs for three 
weeks in .1 row .md I thought that was 
grear." Anselmo said. 
Anselmo aho said sbe would like 
the student gO\croment memben to 
be more vocal and public throughout 
rhe school Y'-"ars. 
"Even igns around campus would 
be great - I just want ro know what 
rhey stand for," Ansdmo said. 
Krista Stephens, a sophomore psy· 
chology major. said she is not sure 
whom she is voting for at the momem. 
"1 don't know if I'll vote but my 
friend's running - so I probably 
should," Stephens said. 
Andrew Lilek, a sophomore graphic 
designer major, ~d he has given much 
thoughr ro whom he will be voting for. 
"I'm indechive;" Lilek said. 
It would be great if the student 
govcrnmenr catered row.ud the stu-
dent bod)• more. Lilck said. 
Keia Powell, a junior elementary 
education major, said she has never 
voted for a student govcrnmem elec-
tion dunng her chree years at Eastern 
and did nor know rhey were current-
ly going on. 
"If I knew who was running I 
would probably vote," Powell said. 
"(I want candidates w) explain what 
du:y 'would do ifrhcy were elected." 
Kary Hawley, a post-baccalaureate 
family and consumer science major, 
said ~he W.lS glad cleaiom were online. 
..I'll be more likelv to vot<." bec.t~e 
I sir in front of my. computer more 
than I am on campus,'' Hawley sa1d. 
"h makes i1 easier." 
Students can vote online by visiting 
the studem government website <tnd 
u'ing their 
E·numbers and passwords ro vote 
for their lhosen candidates. 
Students do not have to vote for 
every position on the ballot. 
Alex Glover, a freshman bminess 
management major, said she is a frrsr-
tinte voter and hopes the spring elections 
will make the ampus as a whole better. 
"I feel like (my) vote is going to 
count ro what happens between ~tu· • 
dents organtzarions and students on 
campus." Glover said. 
Nike Ogunbodede ctm bt? 
re.ached ur 581·:!81:! 
or nvogulllllJJeJe o'd11.edu. 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
We must all 
stand against 
sexual assault 
April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month, 
and we think it is important for cveryon~ to 
keep in mind the many women on campus who 
arc victims of sexual assault. We want to tell 
chcm they are not alone, rhat che whole com-
munity is there for them and thar there are ways 
to find help in dealing with the pain. 
There arc signs of that ~upport in the Ubrary 
Quad wday. ActivistS arc caking part in che 
Clothesline Project, a narional campaign to 
raise awareness about ~xual assault and violence 
againsr women. 
Clmhc.slincs arc srrung between trees. lined 
with differem colored shins with messages writ-
ten on them. The shins were made by survivors 
of violence or sexual as.<>ault, or by friends and 
family in honor of victims. 
The color of the shirt shows the form of 
abuse. 1:-or example, a red shirr representS a vic-
tim of rape, a blue shin n:pre~nr a victim of 
sexual abuse or inccsr. White shins represem 
women who died because of violence. There arc 
a lot of white shires. 
Some tell stories, others give hope, many 
encourage action: 
"Stand up, speak up. be srrong." 
"Abuse looks like love, fcds like hell, sounds 
like de.uh. (Ihen: is) life after death." 
"Brc..-ak rhe cycle! lcll someone!" 
We encourage people to ~top .md look at the 
shins. lr might not seem like much from afar 
but it is a powerful feeling ro read even a simple 
me,c;silgc like "l am a survivor.'' 
We rhink rhc campus is indebted to every-
one: involvc:d in the Clothohnc Project because 
we'v<. ~<.·en rhe sranling sratisrics about t.hc fre-
quent) of sexual assault. Scxu.1l a\Saulr affects 
f.ir more people than we would like to imagine, 
and iL is an issue we, as a community, need ro 
srarr: calking more aboul. 
One our of every six American women has 
been the victim of an arrempred or complet-
ed rarx in her lifetime, according [0 rhe Rape, 
Abuse and Incest National Nerwork. One in 
five colk-gc~aged women arc raped during their 
college years, according to a 2010 ~tudy by rht: 
New York University Srudcnr HeaJrh Center. 
What is worse, these stati~tic mo~r like-
ly under-represent rhc acm.1l number of occur-
rence:.. !hat is because 60 percent of rapes 
and sexual assaul~ are not reponed to polic~·. 
according to RJ\JNN. Whcrhcr out offcar. 
shame or guilt, many women bear the pam of 
a£\aul r alone. 
It b incumbent upon every member of rhc 
Easrcrn community to stand by vicrims of ~x­
ual .t..._..,,ulr and rdl rhcm loud .md dear rhat 
they .ue not alone. It b al\o our responsibility 
co ~rand up against the cuhure of sexual ~ulr 
that can sometime; dl"Vdop on college campus· 
es. If you know someone who is slipping drug.' 
in other people's drink, repou them. If you liee 
someone pressuring or threatening a person for 
sex, srop rhcm. 
Sexual assault plagues every community 
around rhe country. h will rake our whole com-
munity to fighr against ir. 
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Easter's sacred savior now pastel eggs, peeps 
lc's like the o~ning of an awful joke. 
What do chocolate eggs and the ri~ing of 
Christ from the dead have in common? 
Money! 
If rhe fluorc.~ccnr peeps and the plethora of 
pastel-colored products in the 5tores. or my co-
medic attempt ar an imroduction have not 
tipped you off: E.urcr IS this weekend. 
Ir never cease!> to amaze, and confuse, me ev-
ery year as ro how rhc celebration of the sav-
ior of mankind coming back ro life rurned into 
a day of giant whire rabbits offering jelly beans 
to children. 
Yes. there is an obvious connection bcrween 
Christ's rc:binh, the new growrh of spring and 
life returning to the Earth, bur how do we 
go from the crucifixion of a man to children 
searching for colored eggs and being reward-
ed with enough liUgar ro pur them in a candy 
coma? 
It seems like this is a case of religious capi-
talism. 
I am sure there is a long, convoluted rrail 
pointing to what Easter is now, bur it basic.al-
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Emily Steele 
ly pares down ro the fact that Ea~tcr is too reli-
gious, so 'ociery has hidden it behind a mask of 
pastel capitalism and chocolate eggs. 
In re<:ent years, there has been a campaign to 
"Pur the: Christ back in Christmas." But why 
not also. for the lack of a clever saying, bring 
the rrurh back in Easter? 
Perhaps the Christian symbols of Christmas 
are a little bit more acceptable ro society as a 
whole. 
lhe Christmas story ts one of hope. It is an 
inspiring talc of a family coming together de-
spite persecution to bring new life into the 
world in less-than-ideal conditions. 
Going green for Green Week 
In April, m~t would expect tc:IUJXraiUrcs to be 
in the 60s and 70~. nm going from tht• 30s to the 
HO~ wirh each d.ty. I know 1 do nor enjoy heing 
hundled up in mtd·April, and hearing possibilities 
of .mo\1. or icc rnake!l nw cringe. 
These drJ.Sti~ temperature c.:ha.nges could he •11· 
mbured to ~\h.u we arc doing to our em iron-
mem. Burning fu~illuds creares carhon diox-
ide thar moves up imo the: atmo~ph~o:IC and catL<;cS 
dramanc 1-luccuarion~ in tcmperatutc:s. 
All of the stonns that have hit recently could 
be amibured ro rhe warm £Toms happening in the 
sourh and the cold fronts happening in che north. 
causing a blunder in the middle. 
Global warming doc=s nor mean excosivdy hot 
temperatures; it mearu drastic changes in weath-
er as a ~ult of the pollutants being pumped toto 
the atmosphere. Severe storms can also be a result 
of global w·.uming, and we haw definitely been 
experiencing our ~hare of ~rorms 
lt is unfortunate that we have done ~omcrhing 
like rhis ro our planet, but fortuwtdy there arc 
thin~ v.-e can do to, if not fix the problem, may-
be slow the problem down, or make rhe siruacion 
berter for fururc gener:t tions. 
Eastcm b having its first ever Green Week, 
which sraned Monllty. Our univcr5ity is one of 
the greenest universities in Illinois. bur Green 
Week will help ~pre2d cv~,;n more a\\aren~~ as ro 
whar rbe e<~mpus and S[\ldc:nrs can do to hdp the: 
c.:nvironmem. All ~rudcnts :md community mc..·m-
lxrs can rake pbce in the dump)tcr dtvc, where 
parcicipants jump into dumpsters and pull out 
Abby Allgire 
any items that could be recycled. ll1c dumpster 
dive will rake place on 'Thur~ay. 
Another activity that ~tudt'O t~ and communi-
ty members em participate in is the tree planting. 
The annual Eanh Day tree will be planted at 1 
p.m. Friday on rhe South Quad. This year an oak 
rrce will lx planted. 
Outside of Green Wt:ek acrivitie<>, srudenrs and 
faculty can also recycle ar many places on cam-
pus. Almost any place where there is a trash can, 
there are muhiple different rt."cyding bins. It takes 
jusr as much dfon ro pur something in che crash 
as it doo to recycle it. Another way ro help is to 
~vehicle~ ~~~. Since Eastern is a small campus. 
walk whenever po~~ible, or ride: a bike. 
I know I sure do nor want the environment to 
be ruined for furure generatiom lx-cause of my 
mistakes. So, ler's all take the linle steps that can 
hdp the already growing problem. 
o~\bl>y. \llg1re is a Sl'lllcw JOurnalism mator. 
Sl1e wtl bl! reacllr.d al ~81 .!8/l 
ar DliNol'ittions a qmml.< om 
letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Op1mons 
Editor to be pubhshed in The Doily Eastern News 
Tbe DEf(s ROiitY IS to run 'aiL letter$ that are not hbelo~ qr P9temial y harmful 
•Theymusibe't~itle·., 1S6.words • 
Perhaps the tale of Jesus heing scourged. 
abu~ed and crucified by hi~ people and betrayed 
by his closest frien<h is a liule less kid friendly. 
Aficr all, we sec candy c.1nes at Christma~. 
but no chocolate crucifixes during Fasrer. 
'I he scriprures of the E:.tster story are c:qual-
ly inspiring a\ rhe ones of Christmas. FAmer is 
:1bour rhe celebration of the resurrection of a 
man afier he died for the ~ins of rhe world. 
And this idea tsn't necessarily lost on people, 
considering Easter Sunday is one of the most 
highly attended masses rhroughour the year, 
competing only with Christmas. 
1r jusr borhers me ro ~e how holidap that 
are ~upposed to be sacred are becoming com-
mercializ.ed. 
Over time culture.~ and religions change, but 
in rhe process of this change we are losing the 
rrue core values of what the.~e holidays mean by 
submitting ro this pastel capiralism. 
Emily ,\"tl!elc H a semor journalrsm ma;or. 
Slrt• cw1 be reached at SM-:?812 
or D£r...:opimons@ ymarl.com. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Alumni: Student 
govermnent 
should reduce 
tuition waivers 
'lo the EIU student governmem: 
We, as alumni .1nd former student \.'Xecu· 
tivl~, encourage rhe Srudenr Senare to ~uppnn 
a reduction w :.tudcnt l"Xelutive tuition waiver,. 
Due to straim on borh the student governmem 
budget and rho~~: of the ,rodents you serv<", rhis 
i~ a prudenr ch.tngco ro fund outreach and pro· 
gramming rhar will direcrly impacr rh<" student 
body. Smdents descrw to sec more tangible 
rc.~ulcs fiom rheir fcc dollar~ than overwhelm-
ing budget allocations ro six individu:al student 
accountS. 
Academics ~hould come first for all studem) 
If an executive cannot m:~imain satisfactory ae.1-
demic succ~ due to the demands of their posi-
tion. rhcy should rc~ign and relinquish their 
waiver. Academic cltalJenges have nothing ro 
do with compen~ation. Each of us maimaincd 
academic quality wh1lc we fulfilled our consri-
mcional duties, rc:prescnred our con~mu~nrs 
on numerous boards. commitTe~ RSO~ and 
I i.lll Councils, providlxl open office hours, ,tnd 
accomplished campaign prioriri~. 
A ~rudenr executive's firsr priority, hcyonJ 
personal academk cllort,, should be ro S(.'tve the 
studenr body. Compens.uion ~hould nor be an 
incentive or entitlement for ~erving smdenrs 
Man)' other student representative around the 
stat~ rccdve cirher Vl"l)' minimal or uo com pen 
s.uion for comparable work. We roo would have 
gladly served whether we received tuitio11 waiv-
er) or nor. Though they were helpful, rhc wajv-
crs are simply perks. 'lltc dccbion between cues 
rhat impact more than II ,000 studcnC5 vcr~U) 
paying tuition for si.x~tudcnts should be- an easy 
one. Do the right thing by your conscitucnr) ro 
make this minimal ~acrifice ro reduce this fringe 
benefic. 
Sincerely, 
Ali!>on Monni11o 
StuJe11t Body Preside111 (2002·20031 
Calel1 .fudy 
Srudent Hmly President (:!CHJ3·2004) 
i\dmn Howell 
s,~aker of' the ,\'enate (2005·20{)6) 
Ex£'tUtivc \'ice President (2004·.!005) 
Elic H ilher 
£\COICh•c \ICC President (2(}08·2010) 
Rorraltl lJccdnck 
\.P (or Ac44demic A(ftlirs (2002·2003) 
Amy (LeommiJ Sc'ho( k 
\ 1' (('r JJ11~ine..ss ,\ffnir'> (2002 2003) 
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ISSUES AN DATTITUDES 
Panel discusses 
natural disasters 
By jennifer Brown 
Staff Reporter 
"Issues and Anitud~: Nuclear En-
ergy," hosted and moderated by jour-
nalism profc5sor Janice Collins. prc-
senced the risb and concerns Illinois-
ans may have about furure disasters. 
The panel addressed whether or not 
Illinoham arc prepared and how the 
state can prevenr rhe~e disasters from 
occurring. 
"The earthquake in Japan has re-
minded us all that dis:mer can strike 
us anytime and in many ways we can 
h.udly imagine," Collins said. 
She said four of rhe I 0 nuclear 
plants in Jllinois arc active, and these 
four planrs arc similar to the dt:Sign of 
Yukushima. the nuclear power plant 
in Japan. 
The nuclear power plant closest to 
Charle.ton Joe.~ not have this design. 
~teven Danid~. the chairman of 
the physics dt·parrmenr, said that hu-
man~ constantly get radiation from 
the soil and the cosmic rap. 
"It has some damage ro cdh al-
most no rnaucr what so che question 
is 'Ho¥. much can you take?'" Dan-
ieh said. 
Daniels said while the waste of the 
nuclear pl.lnt m.1y be dangerous to ~ 
person tn the dlrt:ct area, by the time 
it gers around the world it would be 
dilutl'd enough and become low radi-
ation. 
CITY 
Jon.uhon Murtken. the director 
of Illinois Emergency Management 
Agency. said Iodine 131 hal> been 
identified to be ren percent gama, 
which humam should be concerned 
with. "We rake sample~ on a regular 
basi~. wherher rhere is a disasrer glob-
ally or not," Munken said. "We've de-
teCted more than 2,000 below the 
level at which rhere would be any 
amount of concern. A:> an isotope. 
it has a life of eight dayl> so it will go 
away fairly quickly.~ 
Cameron Craig, a professor of ge-
ology, ~aid once rhc radiation gets 
into the atmosphere it is carried 
through the: air and over time its dis-
per'c~ and falls from the sky. 
Munkcn said there are many rhings 
that .m.: capable of threatening the 
st.uc of IJlinois, including rhe Wa-
bash Valley fault Line and the New 
Madrid Fault Line, which are close lO 
Charlc~ton. 
, "For the past two and half yt:ars, 
Munkcn said rhcy have been working 
on a bill to prepare for a disaster. 
"\Y/e're participating a 7.7 magni-
tuck• e.mhquake on the New Madrid 
rault." Munken said. 
Illinois i~ coming up to the 200dl 
anniversary of the major e.urhqu.tkc: 
on the New Madrid fault. 
tvery six months, each of the nu-
clear plants are re:;ted for emergencies 
m rhey are in the position to be pre-
pared for any emergency. 
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Cameron Cra1g, a professor in the geology department at Eastern, discusses how radiation travels at the Issues 
and Attitudes: A Town Hall Meetmg hosted by WEIU-TV Monday evening 10 the Buzzard Hall Auditorium. Dunng 
the event, Craig d1scussed the role tectonic plates played 10 the tsunam1 that h1t Japan in March • 
"Each rime an c.mhqu.tkc goes up 
a number it h a factor of 10 times 
stronger," Daniels s.tid. 
Muuken said c.1ch of the pl.um in 
Illinois were designed to .sustain the 
threats that arc lllO\t s1gnific.mt. 
"Earthquake~ are one, but floods 
are another i~suc. "I here's .1 plant in 
the Quad Cities right along the 1\ li~­
sis~ippi River." Munkcn sa1d ... Toma· 
dos are also an Issue." 
Fire Chid Pat Goodwin, from the 
Charleston fire Depanmem. said the 
city of Charleston and Coles Coumy 
trains for the unknown the best they 
can. 
"Charlc\ton and Mattoon fire 
fighters have: the technical rescue 
team~ and nl~o the liAZl\1AT ream." 
Goodwin ~tid. 
Goodwin said there arc radiation 
detectors in all rhe vehicle~ through-
out the fire and police departments. 
"Wt: can call in rc::sourcc:~ from four 
state~." Goodwin ~aid. "lhcr c:tn de-
ploy those resources and h.tvc them 
hen- within a few hours." 
)cnm(er Brown c:a11 be reached 
at 581·2812 or jcbrown2adu.cdu. 
Council to vote on resolution With Eastern for updates 
By Elizabeth Edwards 
City Editor 
lhe council will vote on a resolu-
tion to continue the agreement with 
E.tstern to provide the city with up-
date information on rheir infrastruc-
ture wd.Ay. 
Steven OiNaso, a p.rofessor of ge-
ography and rhe coordinator of rhe 
Geography Information Services 
Initiative, sa1d the department has 
worked with the city since 2005 and 
provided them \\-ith updated maps 
about water utilities such as hydrants 
and water valves. 
The map shows every pan of the 
infrastructure such as water lines. 
stoplights and properry lines, Di~ 
Naso said. 
Mayor John Inyart said the maps 
have helped public works officials, 
because before officials only knew 
the waterlines position by memory. 
"This is a win-
win relationship 
between Eastern 
and the city." 
Stc' en DiNaso, professor 
of f.c:'ography and 
coordinator of (he. 
Geography Information 
Service InitiatiVe 
Now, public works officials can 
access the maps on their laptops 
when they ace on the field, DiNaso 
said. 
"The city is on the forefront and 
has mapped aiJ of their infrastruc-
ture," DiNaso said. 
The department of geology and 
geography has provided :.tudents in-
t e verge 
ternships to input the J;tw data into 
the GIS ~y~tcm. DiNaso sa1d. 
'Th~ agrc:ement ha~ given students 
rhc opponunity ro work on the sys-
tem and provide" rhe city wirh up· 
dated information on ib infra~truc­
ture. DiNaso said. 
"This i:. a win-win relationship 
between Eastern and the city," he 
said. 
If passed, the city will pay $6,250 
to Eastern for additional mapping 
services rhough DiNaso said mosc 
of rhe money will go toward fees for 
the equipment and toward studenc 
internships. 
On other matters, the council will 
vore on approving the ciry budget 
for the 20 II and 2012 fiscal year. 
The proposed budget has 
$25,605,198 in revenues and 
$25,006,223 in expenses and a net 
income of $598.975. 
At the lasr council meeting, che 
look for it every friday it1 the PEN 
1;!--.!:.,~ns doors to all ~n'-~'!-!.~-~= A square beyond compare Pulling It all together 
....... ......... ._, 
........... _...... 
... 
eastert1"s arts ~ et1tertait1tttet1f tttagazit1e 
ordinance i'or the increase water/ 
sewer rare was put on file for public 
impcction and the council will vote 
on the ordinance. • 
lnyart said the he has not received 
any feedback from rhe communiry 
regarding the water/sc\\-er rate. 
If passed, Eastern will pay $ 11.21 
per 1.000 gallons of water. Eastern 
currently pays $10.72 per 1,000 gal-
lons, which is paid in a bulk rate. 
Aho, the council will voce on a 
proportion of the tax incrementing 
finance, which the TJF helps busi-
nesses in downtown Charleston im-
prove their buildings. 
Karate USA at 505 7rh Sr., 
Southside Cafe at 614 Jackson Ave., 
and the Charleston Police Depart-
ment at 614 6th St. will use the 
cax incremenring finance to update 
their buildings if the ordinances are 
passed. 
The council plans to also vote on 
an ordinance to change the Yield 
sign to a Stop sign of 15th and I6d1 
Streets .\nd Adams Avenue. 
The council will also vorc on 
granting tourism fund for Celcbra-
uon: A Festival of the An~. IllSA 
Girls State Badminton Champion-
ships. and lHSA State Track Meet!>, 
and the Red. Whire & Blue Days. 
Inyan ~aid the tourism fund helps 
these events advertise and i ncrcasc 
tourism in Charleston. 
The council will also vore on 
the raffle licenses for r:he Sixth An-
nual Autism Benefir, CASA at rhe 
Coles County Fair and the Corner-
stone Christian Academy, and Coles 
County Fair Queen Pageant. 
"The council meets ar 7:30p.m. to-
day at City Hall at 520 Jackson Ave. 
Elizabeth Edwards can be 
renched at 581·2812 
or eaedwards(~eiu.edu. 
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BOWL FOR KIDS' SAKE 
Small turn out causes cancellation 
Staff Report 
The: luau-themed "Bowl for Kids' 
Sake" bowling night hosted by Big 
Brothers Big Sisters was canceled 
because teams did not sign up tO 
participate:. 
Toq Lawrence, rhe executive di-
rector of Big Brorhc:r~ Big Sisters, 
uid the purpose of "Bowl for Kids' 
Sake" wa~ to create awareness for 
Big Brothers Big Sisters on campus 
and to raise money to support men-
toeing in Coles County. 
"There were no student groups or 
departments who called to sign up." 
bwrence said. "However. three 
teams who normally bowl indicat· 
ed that they could not bowl on rhe 
(Monday) so we scheduled a sepa-
rau: time for them." 
STATE 
"This was a new venture, and we 
plan to extend our planning out a 
little further for when we try this 
event next year." 
Toq Lawrence. executive duector of Bag Brothers Big Sisters 
Lawrence said two of the teams 
consist of employees from the aca-
dem ic advising office and the other 
ream represented Old Main. 
Flyers about the bowling night 
were posred throughout campus 
and the event was also lisred on rhe 
Big Brothers Big Sisrcrl> Faccbook 
page. 
" We wanted co create more in-
terest and get more people from 
the Eastern communiry to partic-
ipate," Lawrence said. "This was a 
new venture and we plan to extend 
our planning our a little fun her for 
when we err chi~ event next year." 
The bowling night was scheduled 
for 4:45 p. m . on Monday .u the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union Bowling Lanes. 
15-state tornado outbreak 
is deadliest since 2008 
By The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The dev-
asrarion is srunning - homes 
aud live~ shattered as the deadliest 
swarm of rwisters in three years bat-
tered up ro 15 stares. 
Ultimately, rhjs could turn our 
to be among rhe cop I 0 three-day 
outbreaks for number of tornadoes, 
though experts can't be sure unril 
all the reports are sorted, said Greg 
Carbin of the federal Storm Predic-
tion Cenrer in Norman, Okla. 
While tornadoes occur regularly. 
their power always shocks. 
This time ir was storms bartering 
their way from OkJahoma to North 
Carolina, claiming at least 44 lives, 
almo~t half of those in North Caro-
lin;a. It was the deadliest since Feb. 
5. 2008, when 57 died in rhe "Su-
per Tuesday" election day tornadoes 
in rhe Southeast. And that was rhe 
highest tornado death toll since 76 
died in 1985. 
• A major srorm sysrem like this 
is going co happen every few years, 
usually in April or May," said Car-
bin. 
While May is the n.1tion's busi-
est monrh for rwisrers. they surge 
sharply in April, and mo~t early 
spring tornadoes strike the South-
east and Sourh Central scare~ 
indeed, the biggest tornado out-
break on record occurred April 3 -4. 
1974 when 147 confirmed twisters 
touched down in 13 su.te~. claiming 
310 lives in the United States and 8 
in Canada. 
For about rhe past 30 year~. the 
United State~ has averaged I .35 ror-
nadoe) in April. the highest num-
ber being 266 in I 974. accord-
ing to Jake Crouch of rhc Nation-
al Climatic Data Center in A~he­
ville, N.C. 
In these latest srorms, the Na-
tional Weather Service is investigat-
ing 267 preliminary rornado reporcs 
- including 97 in North Caroli na 
on Saturday. But many of those will 
turn out to be dupl icares, Carbin 
said in a telephone interview 
Such a large number of reports 
bas become typical in recent years 
as more people watch for the:: )torms 
and call rhem in. Normally more 
than half turn out to be duplicates 
and Carbin estimated that the final 
count for this series o f storms will 
be around 140. 
Teams are out assessing the dam-
age now, but he said it can rake sev-
eral days to more than a week to 
make a final determination . 
In this case, the srorm ~yscem 
first developed over the: Pacific and 
intensified when ir got ro the cen· 
tral Plains on Thursday where rhe 
dry western air collided with the 
warm humid air from the Gulf of 
Mexico. 
From there. the storms devel-
oped ·'pretty much as expected" 
over Oklahoma, Carbin said. Over-
night, the storms merged inro a 
fast-moving front crossing Arkan-
sas and intO the Mississippi River 
Valley, drawing fuel from daytime 
heating, :.triking on imo Mississip-
pi and Alabama and then into the 
Appalachians by Saturday morning. 
Then the storms again strengthened 
with daytime heat for the third day 
of tornadoes, hitting North Caroli-
na hardest. 
It's rhat intersection of dry and 
wet air masses that sets up Torna-
do Alley. the region in the center of 
the country regularly pummeled by 
tornadoes. 
I 
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Concert benefits Japan 
Staff Report 
Jac~n Av~nue Coffee. 708 Jackson 
Ave., willliosr a Jap~ benefit concert 
today at 6 p.m. 
Four bands will perform, including 
Mothc:rload, Fair Clara, lron ·nger and 
BLOTTER 
Revcrand Robcn. 
The proceecb will go to the Ameri-
can Red Cross. including 1 0 percent of 
the earnmg from coffee and I 00 per-
cent of the proceeds from the concert. 
There will also be a silent auction co 
raise money. 
Multiple people arrested over weekend 
• At 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday 
criminal damage was reported near 
Andrew~ Hall. This incidcm is un-
der investigation. 
• Ar 8:20 p.m. on Wednesday. 
Steven Klingbeil, 20, 1949 Klaus 
Geiger Rd .• Highland, was arrested 
at Greek Court on an m·st2te fail-
ure to appear warrant. He was re-
leased at 9:34p.m. after posting 10 
pc"recnr of a $1.000 bond. 
• At 5:52 p.m. on Thursday. a 
disorderly conduct was reponed in 
the parking lot ofUnivcrsiry Court. 
lhis incident is under investigation. 
odor of cannabis was reported at 
Thomas Hall. The incident was re-
ferred to the Office of Studem Stan-
dards for illegal possession of alco-
hol by a minor. 
• At 10:24 p.m. on Friday. a thefr 
was reported at Lawson Hall. 1ltis 
incidcnr is under investigation . 
• At 3:33 a.m. on Sunday, Alex-
andriaN. Werden, 21079 .E. Coun-
ty Rd. 960 N., Ashmore, wa~; ar-
re.~tc:d for driving under the mAu-
ence and possession of a comrolled 
substance. Werden was taken to 
the Coles Counry Jail at 6:09 a.m. 
pending determination of bond 
• At 12:35 a.m. on Saturday, an amount. 
~------------~--------~ 
STATE 
Hearing on hospital 
closure gets noisy 
OAK I;OREST- Charges of 
class bi~ erupted ar a raucous pub-
lic hearing Monday on the planned 
closure of a chariry bospiral in Chi-
cago's ~ourh suburbs as Cook Coun-
ry's srraregic health plan cominued 
to hit snags. 
Union workers and low-income 
residents spoke vehemently against a 
strategic plan ro convert Oak Forest 
Hospital into a regional outpatient 
health center, some heckling the 
county's ~peakers and others chiding 
rhem for living in affluent neighbor· 
hoods. 
"You all live on rhe norrh s1de. 
You tion"r come out here," said 
Homewood resident Kristine Todd, 
who was laid off after working at 
the hospital for 18 years. About 75 
people atrended the meeting in Oak 
Forest. 
Tc~timonr from rhe hearing will 
go ro rhe state's Heahh Facilities and 
Services Review Board, which is ex-
peered to reconsider the planned 
hospital closure May 10. The board 
on that dare also will consider rhe 
proposed closure of Kenneth Hall 
Regional Hospira1 in East Sr. Louis. 
At a meeting last month, the 
board issued an "intent to denr" the 
county's requesr to dose the hospi-
tal, prompting rhe county to con-
traer an acrorney for up ro $60,000 
to help retool irs application. 
• f-t~Age FI.Dor PlaV~vS 
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HEALTH, from page 1 
Chief State Procurement Officer 
Matt Brown wid the News-Gazeue 
in C hamp.1ign that reviewing the pro-
tests could take weeks. 
Mindla added that many of the 
doctors do nor participate witb the 
state's ht:alth care options. Humana is 
activdy ensaged in the prot~l proce~ 
and is working ro contact their clients 
for input. 
"We are trying to educate our ex-
isring state members on how this will 
<~fleet them," Minella said. ''We want 
them to fully understand the siwa~ 
. ., 
non. 
Jane Hayes, rhe vice president of 
corporme communicadom for llcalth 
Alliance, ~aid she was pleased ro hear 
Hum ana h~ joined the effort. 
"h certainly can't hun. We're happy 
Humana also saw it "''3.5 fir ro prot~r." 
she ~.ud. "We have a good sound basis 
for our protest. We know a lot of stare 
employees will be negauvdy affected ... 
Health Alliance, which covers near-
ly 1 00.000 state employe~ and rt:tir-
ec.s in an HMO plan, filed their pro-
tt:M on April 10. Currently. Hayes 
said the company is continuing to 
check informarion ro substantiate the 
facts presented by the Illinois Depan-
ml."nt of Hcalthcare and Family Ser-
vices. The department stated Illinois 
INK, from page 1 
Dave Arnold, a graduate stu-
dent in college student affairs and 
associate resident director at Car-
man Hall, helped sponsor EIU Ink. 
He said over I 00 students attended 
the program and he was really im-
pressed by the turnout. 
"It was mostly about doing what 
the student's want. We utilized 
the voice of the students," Arnold 
said. uThcr want to continue it 
on and do it next semester. l'm so 
pumped." 
Workers from Poor Boy's Tauoos 
& Piercing. 820 Lincoln Ave., also 
shared tauooing experiences. They 
also gave tips on saft>ty and how to 
decide if someone should ger a rat-
too and what to get. 
Johnny Wilder, owner of Poor 
Boy's, said he knew from personal 
experience that tattoos could have a 
negative role in a person's life. 
He said tattoos of gang affilia-
tion, an exes name, those that arc 
poorly done or pporly placed can 
all serve: as negative tattoos. 
Trison Moss. a sophomore art 
major and full-time rarroo artist :u 
Poor Boy·~. said tattoos can also be 
very positive: and personal. Moss 
said his tatroo of a skateboard on 
his wrist is an example: of this. 
''It's a constant reminder of what 
makes me, me:," Moss said. 
Both Wilder and Moss said they 
were glad to he able ro educate peo-
ple on what to look for in a shop. 
They said to make sure the shop is 
dean and uses sterile equipment. m 
look through an artist's portfolio 
and develop good communicadon 
Tweet 
Tweet 
Follow 
the Daily 
Eastern 
News 
twitterl 
dennews 
"Are you going to make a snap 
judgement, or are you going to ask 
about the tattoo and learn about 
the person." 
Dave Arnold, graduate student 
• 
with thc:m .. They aJso said to avoid 
''kitchen magicians" or people who 
tattoo our of rhcir homes. 
Throughout the: program stu-
dents shared rheir tattoo stories. 
Jess Cosme, a senior kinesiol-
ogy anJ ~ports ~tudie~ major. got 
on srage ro share rhe story of the 
tauoo on her foot of the word 
"strt"ngrh." 
She said she was engaged to 
~omc:body in the navy who was sta-
tioned in Sicily for 10 months and 
people constantly rold her how 
strong she was for maintaining the 
relationship. 
"People can rell};ou Pi'ow strong 
you are but ir doesn't matter if you 
don't helievc ir for yourself," Cosme 
said. 
.She also has a tattoo of the word 
grandparents in Japanese on her 
wrist and that her mother threat-
ened 10 cur her off when she got 
her :.econd one. She satd people 
should be sure of tbe tattoo~ they 
ger. 
"1 put (my tattoos) in the back-
ground of my phone for a couplt: of 
months so I had to look :u it mul-
tiple times a day ~o hopefully l still 
liked ir," Cosme said. 
Arnold agreed with Cosme. 
"It need~ to be well thought 
our. Do somethJ ng rhar does have 
meaning," Arnold said. "For me it 
is something you are okay to :.hare 
with your loved ones." 
He also said tattoo~ are not for 
everybody. 
"Just because ir might be popu-
lar now and accepted by our gener-
ation. doesn't mean you have to get 
one," Arnold said. "It's self-expres-
sion. People have other ways of ex-
pressmg themselves ~ 
Arnold said EI U Ink is not abour 
promoting tatcoos but is about ed-
ucating srudenrs 6n why people ger 
tattoos and keeping studentS safe . 
''Are you going to make a snap 
judgment or are you going ro ask 
about the tattoo and learn about 
the person," Arnold said. 
Seth Schroeder can be reaclu~d 
at $81·2812 
or sc~chroeder2@'eiu.edu 
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will save approximately $102 million 
per year from the new health care con-
tracts. 
"We've talked to a lot of legisla-
tors and several state employees. We've 
spoken ro many agencies in the state 
and we have support." Hayes said. 
On April 1, Health AlliaQ.ce met 
with the Illinois Commission on Gov-
ernment Forcasting and Accoumabil-
iry, a committee focused on providing 
legi~larure with research and informa-
tion regarding state and national econ-
omies, revenue:: projections and oper-
ations of Illinois government Minel-
la said Humana has also met with this 
g1oup. Both companies await rhe vote 
from the commission. 
Sltelley Holmgren can be 
reached at .')81·2812 
or meltolmgren~ciu.edu.. 
REP AIRS, from page 1 
"This summer, there will be a round 
concreted curbing system built so it 
will be much more substantial and will 
serve srudents well." 
Hudson said the improvementS will 
not be at any octra cost to the U-Coun 
resident:. because funding was gathered 
from the parking fund. 
"When the university parking office 
increast:d lhe parking fees, they were 
trying ro rai)C more dollars to work on 
rhc parking lots themselves and this 
is one of those projects that has been 
waiting for funding." Hudson said. 
The Universiry Court apanmenr 
complex was purchased 20 years ago 
from a private developer and, since 
then, the university has been making 
different improvements to the apart-
ments. 
"Over the years. we have done many 
upgrade) to rhac environment," Hud-
son said. "We have pur in sprinkler~. 
fire alarm systems, various new appli-
ance~. carpeting, roofing and in many 
way~ we have sort of rebuilt the place." 
On April 25, the Board of1rusrees 
will vote to approve the U-Court park-
ing improvements. 
Rac-hel Rodgers ctm be reaclled 
at 58l·.!Hl2 or rjrodger.-.lmeiu.edu.. 
SHOWING, from page 1 
"It's the most enjoyable because that's 
when the audience laughs the most," Ev-
ans said. 
}(jlc:y Sturm, a junior science educa-
tion major, said as a spectator. it was a 
grear show. 
'!here~ a lot of funny events and 
the actors were perfecr for the char.tc-
tcn;," Srurm ~d. 
Act 1 was her f.lvorite, Srunn said. "h 
was funny ~ing rhe transition from re-
ht:arSal to pcrft:ctlon." 
Darius Davis-Browolee, a junior 
communication studies major, watched 
the play on friday, and said the play 
went well. "1 thought it went well, be-
cause it~ hard to act when you're mess-
ing up on purpose. They did very wd.l." 
Davi~-Brownlcx said act 2 was his fa-
\o"Orite because it ~a lot of action going 
on although there were no lines. 
On Friday and Sarurday the show 
started at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. 
"There was a lot 
of funny events 
and the actors 
were perfect for 
the characters." 
Kiley Stunu, a junior 
science -education nntJOl 
in The Theatre in Doudna Fine Am 
Center. 
General admission was $12, $5 for 
~cudcnr:., and $10 for EJU employees 
and seniors. 
Sltaun Johnson can be ret~,·hctl ~t 
581·2812 
or Sl{}ohnsonfiiii'elu£du. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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t Announcements 
• 
Charleston Elks banquet and funct1on 
facilities available. 217·549-9871. 
00 
.P_ Help wanted 
INTERNSHIPS; PaldNnpald, Part or Full 
time. All positions. www.llllnolstech-
JObs.com. G1ve us a try 
__________________ 4no 
Country Schoolhouse Preschool IS ac 
ceptlng applications for child care as 
slstants for the 2011-2012 school 
* For rent 
pot. Call847 902 0540 
-------------------4~2 
GREATLOCATION-1517 lOth Street ·4 
bedroom house, recently remodeled • 
S250 per student. Avaolable August 
2011. Call 549-5296 
4122 
Hugtt 3 bedroom apartment on 1Oth 
Street · $250 per student. Very nice. 
Call 549-5296 
*For rent 
_ ___ oo 
Fall 11 . Stud1o apt. Close to campus, 
nice. clean. water & trash tncluded 
S285. 217·2S9-9772 
00 
1 bedroom apts. ava !able May & Jun<!. 
$410/month. Water & trash Included 3 
blocks from campus. Bu,hanan Street 
Apts. 217·34S-1266 
------------------- oo 
------------------4n2 3 or 4 BCDROOM, 2 BATH. GRFAT 
•siGNING BONUS THRU 4n2111• 3 BD PLACE WITH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO 
HOUSE ON 12TH All INC. $465/MO. NICE! RENT AS LOW AS 5275.00 1140 
_A For rent ___ ~ 
cy fence and trash p1ck-up. Studoo apt 
Includes water & trash pick-up. Close 
to campus and pet fraendly. Call217· 
34S·75 16 for appt. 
________ oo 
3 & -4 bedroom, 2 112 bath Bnttany 
Ridge Townhouse. Trash & parkmg in-
cluded. Dtshwasher, W/0. Call 217· 
549 1957 
----------------- - 00 
.3 or 4 lx>droom house. Available next 
to city park. Large yard. Spacious. 218 
Division. 217·5491957 
For rent *For rent 
text 217·273·2048 
------------------- oo 
----~----- 00 Apex Property Management LEASING 
EXTRANICE· IBEDROOMAPTS-<:Ioseto FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3. 4, 5 bedroom 
EIU locally owned and managed. houses/apartments Most locations 
S325·5SO/mo Includes W1n•less mter· pet fnendly/with1n walking distance to 
net. trash pickup and off street park· campus! 217·345-3754 
1ng No pets 34~ 7286 www )Williams 00 
rentals.com 
00 
Efficiency apartment near campus! 
S325 per month, utilities Included. No 
EXTRA NICE-2 BI:DROOM APTS close to pets, no smoking. 34S-3232 days.OO 
EIU. 5250·350 per month per person 
for 2. Most include wireless internet, 
trash pickup, and parking. All electric 
Fall 201 1; Very nice townhouses, less 
than 3 blocks from Old Main. Each unit 
has W/0. Cali 217·493-7S59 or www 
years. Experience preferred. 345 ·3082 345 6210 EIPROPS.COM EDGAR DR. 217-345 6100 www. oo a_nd air conditioned. Locally owned myeiuhome.com 
_________________ 4/21 
__________ 4n2 
Great summer job, great pay, life· www.EIUforRent.com Remodeled, 
guards. all chocago suburbs, no experi clean and affordable. 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 
ence/wtli train and cert1fy, look for an Apartments goang quickly. No pets. 
application on our web sit www.pool · (217)273·8828 
guards.com 63().692 1500 x 103 
workOS.pmspools.com 
S/2 
_______ 4125 
8 bedroom furnished. 345·3273 
------------------~26 
Bartending $300/day potcnual No ex 1ST MONTH"S RENT FREE!!! 4 Bedroom, 
perience necessary Tralntng available 
800-965-6520 x. 239. 
____________________ sn 
2 1n bath at Brattany R1dge available 
August 1st $275/person CaO or text 
Z<>b 21 7 254 2774 
__________________ 4n8 
3 or 4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. GREAT 
jbapat1ments.com NOW LrASING FOR 11112 SCHOOL and manag~>d . No pets 34S·7286. ------- 00 
____________ oo 
Student House for Fall 6 BR. 2 bath 
CIA, WID, full basement, very nice. 
1528 1st. No Pet~ 345-7286 www. 
jwilllamsrentals.com 
00 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS RCR 
RENTALS.COM 217-345·5832 
00 
Now IE'asing over 20 houses/Apts. 
FREE I PAD wtth 12 month lease. Call 
217·3 17-9505 
------------------ 00 
YEAR large 5 bdrm house at 11094th www.jwllllamSfentals.com. 1 MONTH FREE RENT1 Brittney Ridge 
Street, Washer/Dryer & garbage 1n 00 Townhouse. 3·5 people 2011·20 12 
eluded. 10 Mo. lease S260 per student. AnN GRAD STUDENTS, PROFESSION· school year. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 
Caii345-62S7 ALS. & ANYONE LOOKING FOR A QUI IT washer/drye, dishwasher, wa!kong d1s 
- ------------- --- 00 PLACE TO UVE- Our one bedroom tance to EJU. Free trash, parking low 
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. apa11ments are w1thm walking d1s- utthtoes S7SO/month total. call 217-
$300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL tance of campus & have central heav 508-803S 
lOll CAll TOM • 708·772·371 1 FOR aor, washer, dryer. d1shwasher & mocro 00 
INFO. wave in each umt. www.ppwrentals. 4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from am 
com 348 8249. pus. Study Area m each bedroom liv· 
~----------------- 00 1ng room and bonus room. Washer/ 
Dryer 1811 1 lth Street 217 811 ·1970 
00 U Roommates 
Female roommate wanted for large 2 
BR apartment Non smokong. I have" 
cat. Cali or text 217·549·7729 
PLACEWITHGREATSPACEANDOHSO AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST. NICE I BED· 
NICE! RENT AS LOW AS S275.00 1140 ROOM STUDIO APAR1 MfNT ON THE 
EDGAR DR . 217-345·6100 www. SQUARE. S300 A MONTH INCLUDES 
00 
GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN 
YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE I & 2 BR FUR-
NISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS. 
S400/PCRSON UTILITIES INCLUDED. 
FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CALL OR 
TEXT 217·273-2048 
2 BR furmshed apartments. Internet 
and uulitles ancluded. No pets. Just 
East of Greek Coun. Call S49 1615 
------------------- 00 APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN· 
LOWER RENI 2011 2012! 1812 9th ANST. APTS34S-1266 
_____________ 4n6 
Roommate net'ded for 3 BR housf>. 
Close to Campus Spring 2011. 217-
549-5402 
00 
~Sub lessors 
Summer sublessor needed/available 
for 2011 12 year Spacious 1 bed/1 
bath apt 1 block from Old Main 
S400/ mo, low utlitties Call / text 217 
891-oo683 fOf details 
4 19 
Sublessor wanted summer 2011, 1 
Bedroom Furnished low utohtles, wa-
ter and trash provoded less than 5 
minutes from campus. Call 618-421 
2604 
5n 
A For rent 
2 bedroom Apartment on 9th Street. 
Across from campus. Cali for all Inclu-
sive prlcong. 549-1449 
_ ________________ 4/19 
Fall 2011 One block from campus on 
4th St. 3 bedroom apartments. $260/ 
person. Off-street parking Included. 
Some pets okay. Call Ryan • 217·722· 
4724 
__________ 4/20 
Awesome 4 BR/2 Bath house 6 blocks 
from campus. Privacy fence. patio. Call 
M1ke 217-549-5611 
__________________ ... no 
For rent Brlttany Ridge Apat1ments. 
$250 off 1st month's rent . 217·34S· 
3754, 708-724-6753 
____________________ 4n1 
4 bedroom house with basement. 
Great location! W!O, 0/W, CIA, yard & 
trash Included. 217-345-6967 
___________ 4/21 
2-3 bedroom, 1 bath home. Trash and 
yard service Included. No pets. 217· 
345-5037 www.chucktownrentals.com 
__________________ 4nt 
6 bedroom. 2 bath home $250/person. 
Trash and yard serv•ce. No Pets. 211· 
345·5037 www.chucktownrentals.com 
___________ 4121 
4 bedroom, 1 bath home S2SO/per-
son. Trash and yard serviCe No pets 
217-345·5037 www chucktownrentals 
com 
4nt 
3 BR house available Aug. 1st 2011 
ttSOl Tyler Ave. Included cia. w/d, ga 
rage/dnveway, large backyard. l9S/br. 
Mr. Wendei708-41S·8191/emaol wen-
del220aol.com 
------------- - 4/22 
5 bedroom house near Buuard 2 full 
bathrooms, large backymd w1th flrf! 
jbapanm,.nts.com WATER AND TRASH. 217·34S-4010. 
________ 4/29 
----------------- 00 
____________________ 00 
WATER BONUS, 1, 2. 4 BEDROOM 
AVAILABLE/ H BEDROOM CURRENT-
00 
2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz in- VILLAGE RENTALS 2011 - 2012 3 BR 
eludes cable, internet @$325/person. house includes w/d, dishwasMr, pnva 
Nice 3 & 4 bedroom. furnished. Half 
block from Rec center. Only S 325/per 
son. Ask about free 32' HD lV, call or 
L Y AVAil ABLE. 549 4011/348 0673 
www.sammyrentals.com 
4-6 Bedroom. 2 Bath. A/C, washer & 
dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 1S21 2nd 
St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345 3273 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jtm 
Wood. Reilltor 
___________________ 4Q9 
Have your own place www.woodren 
tals.com. 345-44B9, Jim Wood. Reallor. 
~----------------·4n9 
1 person &pt.lncludes cable, internet. 
water, trash @S440/month. www. 
woodrentals.com, 345·4489, Jom 
Wood, Realtor 
___________ ___ 4/29 
Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apts. 
Available for next school year. Huge 
bedrooms. walk 1n closets. central AJC. 
fitness center, sun-deck. too much to 
lost Non smokers only. 81S-600·3129 
(leave message). 
sn 
Newly Remodeled house on 12th St. 
walk to campus. W/0, 0/W, A/C. (217) 
5499348 
------------------S/2 
GET A FREE lV WHEN YOU RENT OUR 2 
BR APARTMENTS. YOURS TO KEEP 
WHEN YOU MOVE Ol!T. All INC S400 
EACH STUDENT CALC OR TEXT 217-
273-2048 
__________________ 5n 
1, 2, 3, & S bedroom. Great Prices. 
Washer, dryer, trash, water included. 
348 7698, 345-3919. 
--------------------sn 
3 BR ntee house, 4 blocks from campus. 
CIA, W!O, dishwasher, bar, parking. 
217-202-44S6 
___________________ sn 
Short Term Leases Available@ The 
Atrium· 3 BR- $375 per person. Call to-
day to schedule your apa"ment show-
Ing. 345·5022. www.unaque-proper· 
ties.net 
5n 
South Campus Suites. New 2BRI2BA 
apartments as well as 2 BR townhous-
es avaolable for Fall 2011. Great Loca-
tion. Awesome Pricing! Call Today 34S· 
S022. www.unique-propertles.net 
__________________ 5/2 
Apartments available for 2,3.&4 peo-
ple. Close to campus, awesome floor 
plans & great rates!! Call today 345-
5022. Check out our webs.ne@ www. 
umque--properties.net 
-------------------sn 
Female housemates needed, THE PAR-
LOR, 1808 9th St. Provate rooms. Fur-
nished house, all utiliues included. 
S 1 375 quarterly total. 549·3273 
____________ 00 
Fall 11 , 2 BR extl'il large. close to cam-
pus, noce, quiet houSI" NC. WID. water 
& trash included o pets. $275/pp, 
SSSO/mo.217 259·9772 
ACROSS 
Actor whose 
original name was 
Laurence Tureaud 
4 Some muscles or 
soronty women, 
informally 
9 Actress Rogers 
H Green light 
14 Sioux adversary 
1s Blitzed 
16 Composer of 
20-Across 
18 Annual athletic 
awards 
19 When Othello kills 
himself 
20 Work by 16-Across 
22 Can't stomach 
26 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, etc. 
27 Prod 
28 "Still Life - fast 
Moving" artist 
29 Band with low 
numbers, in brief 
31 __ use 
(worthless) 
33 U.S.A.f. rank 
37 They're difficult to 
grasp 
39 What to watch the 
Beebon 
42 Alarmed squeals 
43 "Here, have one" 
4S Pulitzer winner 
Maureen 
47 Tendency for one's 
mind to wander, 
for short 
48 Learn fast, maybe 
51 Midsize bra 
features 
53 Dilapidated 
54 Least clear, as a 
memory 
57 How the circled 
letters of 
20-Across are 
played 
60 Ali, before he was 
Ali 
61 NNo _!~ ("Of 
coursen 
62 Items you might 
play 2Q-Across on 
66 Rice-sized pastas 
67 Acquired relative 
68 'nuffi" 
69 Slothful 
10 Best competitive 
effort, informally 
71 Do something 
wrong 
DOWN 
1 "Whoops!" 
2 Volleyball 
champion/model 
Gabrielle 
3 Small biter in 
Niger 
4 •t am an idiot!" 
s Rock music genre 
6 John 
7 TV's Kojak 
8 Smoothed, as 
wood 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Edited by Will Shortz 
9 Composite board 
material 
10 Dressed for bed, 
briefly 
11 Month after abril 
12 Not big at all, 
informally 
1s Share again, as a 
story 
11 Rating for most 
episodes of"The 
Slmpsons" 
21 Actress Marie 
Saint 
n ~where did 
wrong?" 
24 Downy 
25 -trix alternative 
29 Dog doc 
30 Every other 
hurricane 
32 So last year 
34 Unending 
35 Green-lit 
36 Trip producer 
38 Order to Rex 
40 fishing spot for 
Scots 
41 Feminine org. 
since the 1 850s 
44 Dog biscuits, e.g. 
46 "Eazy-_·lt" 
(double-platinum 
album by Eazy-E) 
49 Small, medium or 
large: Abbr. 
so Shortsightedness 
s2 Horse on a ticket 
No. 0315 
PUZ1l.E 8Y JEREMY NEWTON 
53 Dirt, slangily 
55 Give a greeting 
56 He said about an 
opponent "My 
main objective is 
to be professional 
but to kill him" 
57 fox hit since 2002, 
informally 
58 Writer Ephron 
59 Circus or wedding 
staple 
63 _ king 
64 Ho Chi Minh Tra1l 
locale, for short 
6s Have bills 
For answers, call 1-!~00·285·5656, $1.49 a mmutl!, or. woth a credot card. 1-800 814-5554 
Annual subscnptions are avaUable for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last SO 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
AT&T users. Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, Of vistt nyttmes.comfmobllexword for 
more Information. 
Onhne subscnpt1ons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/ 
aosswords IS39.9S a year). 
~hare. tip~ nyt(mes.cornfwor4play. 
Crosswords for young solvess: nytlmes.com/le,unl"2txwords 
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SPORTS 
White Sox bats -silenced 
By The Associated Press 
ST. PETERSBURG. fla. -The 
Chicago White Sox were: silenced by 
an ace, and also gor some had news 
about one: of their cop pitchers. 
David Price allowed four hits in 
eight dommam innings and the Tam-
pa Bay Rays bear the slumping White 
Sox 5-0 on Monday night 
"Erase what happened today and 
get it tomorrow." Chkago manager 
O:u.te Guillen said. 
· rhc: White Sox ah.o got bad news 
about Jake Peavy. who is coming back 
from a right shoulder injury. Tbe 
right hander last~cl just rwo-rhirds 
of an inmng, allowing thr~~ runs and 
four hits, in a rehab scan with Dou-
ble-A Birmingham. 
The team said Peavy left with dis-
comfort - where the dtscomfort is 
was not disdos~d - and that h~ will 
evaluaccd on Tuesday. 
"It's som~rhing I worry (about}, 
he's my player," Guillen said." I hat's 
a setback lor him. Hopefully tomor-
row we have berter new~. I think he's 
going co .st.-e the doctor. Of course we 
wam him here, but we've goc wait 
and be pacienr with him." 
The Whit~ Sox had been hoping 
that P~avy mtght rejoin the team at 
the end of the month. Now 1 he rim~­
table is in question until afta Peavy is 
examined by t= medical staff. 
Price (2-2) struck our nin~ and 
walked two. The left-handc:r entered 
0-4 with a 4.88 ERA in four scans 
against chc White Sox. 
"It was a big game for me ... the 
White Sox have had my numb~r ev~r 
since I've been in the big leagues," 
Price said. "A very tough t~am to 
pitch against, and they've gor a lot of 
right-handed rutters that put th~ bat 
on the ball. Tr's rough and it's fun." 
.r~lipc Lopez homered and drove 
in three runs, helping Tampa Bay win 
for sixrh rime 111 seven games. Ben 
UMPIRES, from page 12 
1 f you're going to enforce che rul~. 
enforce it, but don't wait unril the 
game is tied in rh~ fln.tl inning co 
swing rbe momentum. 
Th~ other issue was with a b<~se­
runnc:r at first base in rhe larr~r stages 
of Sunday\ game. and ltke rhe h:tlk It 
brought head coach Jim Schmitz our 
of the dugout ro com·er~e wtrh che 
umpire: .tbout the call. 
A Panthu runner was c.tllcd out 
at 6m b.t,c on a play chat looked ex-
tr~mdy dose and wc.s a key ouc in the 
inning. 
It looked lO me as well a~ many of 
rhe other fans in attend.lllo.:e that the 
runnc.:r was sate, bur the ump ~rood by 
his c:all de;pite evcryone"s objections. 
Netrher or tb~~e calls directly re-
sult~.:J tn the Panther los~cs. but in the 
lat~ inning) of close game~ thq cer-
tainly \Wung the energy .tnd mom~n­
tum of chc games in chc f.wor of the 
\.olden ~agles. 
STREAK, from page 12 
The Panther~ are 9-0 10 confer-
~ncc at Williams Field and with 1 0 
game~ left in rhe conference season, 
six of whic.h will be played ilf home. 
they could grab their first ave regu-
lar ~c-ason till~. 
Around the OVC 
Morehead State was .tblc ro pick 
up its 17th win of the season with an 
11-3 victory over Tennl'~'cc Sr.u~. 
The win improved the Eagles re-
cord co 9-12 in the 0\'C, while fen-
ncsscc Stat<.' fell to I 0- ~9 ovcr.11l and 
COMICS 
4-20 in conference. 
Morehead State senior infielder 
R~be<.:ca Butler extended her hitting 
srr~ak to 18 gam~s with a threl'·run 
home: run in the firsc inning. Buder 
and two ocher seniors ba'c: the Eagles 
home crowd a good ~howing on se-
mur day. 
Southern lllinois-EdwardsviUe was 
able ro bear Eastern Kentucky 6-1. 
Sill l· player Rachd Coonrod was 
able co lead SJL'-E to a win wich a 
n-.o-run hom~.: run. 
"lhc win p10pdled the Cougars to 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
Zobrist had a rwo-run homer. 
"'I hose guys played wdl." Guill~n 
said. "I've got co give credit. Price was 
outstanding .. , 
Edwin Jackson (2-1) gave up four 
runs and II hhs in seven innings for 
th~ Whir~ Sox, who have 1oM fiw in 
a row. Jackson, while with Arizona, 
walked eight Juring a 149-pirch no-
hmer against Tampa Bay at Tropicana 
Field last Jun~.: 25. 
"Jackson thr~w the ball pretty 
good," Guill~n said. "W~ JUSt didn't 
scor~ any runs." 
Joel f'~ralta pirched the ninth to 
complete the four-hirrer. 
Any chance of a repeat perfor-
manc~ by Jackson ended wh~n lead-
off bitter Sam Fuld singled to srart 
the Rays' rhree-run first. 
After Lopez drove in Fuld with 
a single, Zobrist made ir 3-0 on his 
two-run shot . Zobrist had just one 
hit in 13 ac-bars over his previous five 
games. 
It's tOO lac~ to reverse rh~ calls, 
and even if they were overrurncd it 
wouldn't change the outcome of th~ 
game~. ' lhe Panrhers had chances ro 
ov~rcome these calls and they didn't. 
I'm not making excuse,o, for the 
Panther~. bur ~eriou~ly, the joh of rhe 
umpire~ is to officiate thl· g«nu:, not 
turn ib tide. 
IJrad 1\llflil'C can bl! H!ttclletl ac 
';81 79'14 or bmkufllcc.: ciu.edu 
22-21 overall and. 14-7 in the OVC. 
Ea~tern Kentucky fell to 21-2 1 over~ 
all and 8-1 '5 in conference. 
In another OVC match-up. Mur-
ray State exploded for nine runs in a 
9-7 win against Southeast Mi~~ouri. 
Murray Statc:'s Lauren Buch lllt her 
II ch home run of the season. as dtc Rac-
cn;improvcJ ro 19-24 overnll :md I 3-10 
in conference. SEMO dropfXod to 14-23 
overall and 7-13 in conf'crcnce. 
Rob Moni!ll can l1c rcac11cd m 
581 79-14 or ar rdmondl cm.cdu. 
• I'M A P~GR, PGOR COMtC Sl '-• P 
C~ARt\Ct'R. 
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HOMERS, from page 12 
Only red-shirr sophomore pirch~r 
George Kalousek has a higher .mike-
our-ro-walk ratio, with no walb and 
two strikeoUt$ in only three innings of 
wotk chis s~a.son. 
F~hman pircher J~ Gr«nfidd made 
his third stan or the season Sunday, earn-
ing a no-decision by :;careering seven hits 
and one walk over 5.1 innin& to only al-
low one run and trike our four. 
Schmitz said after Sunday's game 
that he wa~ v~ry pl~ased with how 
Gr~enfidd has pitched chis season. 
"His composure and ability to con-
tinue to throw strikes and command 
rh~ zone is gr~at," said Schmin. " If 
you don't walk p~opl~ with th~ new 
bat, you're going to do well." 
Bunt defense lacking 
Schmir:t. ~aid after Saturday as well 
as Sunday that he was disappointed 
in the way his infield played th~ bunt 
from "tennessee Tech. 
The Gold~n Eagles laid down s~v­
~ral bunts and on some of them the 
Panther) could not get anvbod) our, 
including on~ play Schmiu. m~n­
tioned where freshman catcher jacob 
Reo~ rri~d to get a foru out at third 
base instead of going to firsr to get rh~ 
bunter ouL The runner was !>afc at 
third on rh~ play, and ir left rhe bases 
loaded wirh less rhan rwo outs. 
Panthers fJ.fth in OVC 
About halfway through the s~a­
son. Eastern i~ sitting in fifih place in 
the OVC behind Tennessee lech and 
only on~ game behind the rop two 
reams in ch~ conference. 
The Panthers have yer to play two 
of the: four teams ahead of rhem in 
the weekends ahead. 
Th~ Panther~· next confer~nce ac-
tion will b~ Friday and Saturday of 
this week, as they take on Murray 
State in Coaches' Stadium. with play 
for both days beginning at 1 p.m. 
Brad ll.ltpiec can be rcad1ctl nr 
581·79-14 or bmkuprec@('iu.edu 
CLASSIFIEDS 
___________ oo 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dishwash-
er. 2 car garage, washer and dryer, $250 per 
bedroom, 10 month lease. 273 1395 
----------------------00 2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Water 
and trrJsh Included. S270 a month. 10 or 12 
month lease. 217·549·1957 
-------------oo 4. 5 or 6 bedroom house, clo~e to campus. 
345-6533 
---------------------00 
Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove. refngerator. m1· 
crowave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash 
pd. 117 W. Polk & 905 A St. Ph 348·7746 
www.CharlestoniiApts.com 
_____________ oo 
4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove. refngerator, 
microwave, dishwasher. washer/dryer. 
Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 348 7746 www. 
CharlestoniiApts.com 
----------------------00 2 BR APrS. Stove, refrigerator, microwave. 
Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305 18th St. Ph 
348·7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com 
----------------------oo N1ce 3 BR house dose to campus, CIA. WID, 
nice yard, no pets, 1Q-12 mo lease Avail-
able 2011-2012, S3SO permo per person. 
Trash paid. 217·549-5402 
00 
Nice large 4 BR on Polk. CIA, WID. large 
front porch, no pets. Ava1lable 2011-2012, 
$300 permo per person. Trash paid. 217· 
549·5402 
______________________ oo 
3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED El<treme-
ly close to campus! $100 off 1st month's 
rent. Call217·254-o754. 217-273·2048 
-------------oo Now rentmg for Fall201: 4 bedroom house. 
Walklng distance to campus Call345·2467 
_______________oo 
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. All inclusive, close to 
campus. Pet friendly. $595 for one person. 
Call or text 217 273·2048 
www.tricountymg.com 
____________ oo 
S BR house, large livmg room, 2 1/2 bath, 
laundry room, fully furnished, large back-
yard. Nonh of Greek Court on 11th St. $295. 
Grant VIew Apartments. 217·345·3353 
. 00 
FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES. AND APART· 
MENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CALL USAT 217-493-
7559 or www.mye1uhome.com 
----------------------00 
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom hous· 
es! EnJOY FREE tanning beds, a fitness cen-
ter and game room, fully furnished duplex-
es and homes w1th up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE 
cable, FREE water, FREE internet, and FREE 
trash! Our residents love the full size wash· 
er and dryer, dishwasher and the queen 
size beds that each home comes w1th. It's 
your choice ... 6, 10, or 12 month Individual 
leases! We offer roommate matching and a 
shuttle service to campus. PETS WEL· 
COME!!! Call us today at 345·1400 or v1sit 
our webs1te at www.uOJversltyvJIIagehous· 
ing.com 
_______________________ 00 
PETS WELCOME! 1. 2, 3, AND 4 bPdroom 
duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water in· 
eluded Call345·1400 
______________________ oo 
First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments available. call Lmcoln Wood Pme 
Tree apartments 345·6000 or email 
lincpineapt@consolidated.net 
____________ oo 
Stop by or call Lincolnwood Plnetree 
Apartments for your Stud1o 1, 2. and 3 bed 
room apartments. Rent you can afford and 
you can walk to campus! Call 345 6000 or 
stop by 2219 9th Street /117 or email us at: 
lincplneapts@consolidated.net 
_oo 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 BED· 
ROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4LOCAT10NS 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533 
_____________oo oo 
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON FALL 11 ·12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & 
6TH STREET 3 bedroom house. www.ppw-
rentals.com 348-8249 
__________ oo 
www.ppwrentals.com 
-------~------------00 
3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom 
apts ava1lable Aug 2011. Great locations. 
www.ppwrentals.com 348·8249 
____________________ oo 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS 0 348·1479. 2 BR With 
study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY $795/rno. 
www.tricounrymg.com 
________________ 00 
PARKPLACEAPTS .... 3481479.1,2.3Bed-
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY Of OFF-STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APT$. CALL 345-
1266. 
______________________00 
1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking 
mcluded. Great location. Call217 · 345-2363. 
----------------------00 
Renting Fall2011. 2, 3 and 4 bedroom units 
W/D and trash Included. www.linekenren· 
talls.com. (217)276·6867 
_____________________oo 
One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.com. 
217·345 5832. 
·00 
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Blackhawk player 
takes blow to head 
By The Associated Press 
CHICAGO- Chicago dcfcn~c­
man Brent Seabrook says he is OK af-
ter a hard hit from Vancouver's ltJffi 
Torres. After watching replays, he said 
rhe inirial blow was ro his head, :~nd 
that's why he think~ Torres should 
have been suspended. 
Torres' hit on Seabrook jusr rach-
erc:d up the emotion in the opening-
round playoff series that continues 
Tues<by nighr at the Unit(.od Center. 
The Canucks have used a physical 
style, the depth of their lines and gr~t 
goalrending from Roberto Luongo to 
build a 3-0 lead. And now they can 
sweep che defending Stanley Cup 
champions out. 
"They are a bearable team. We 
haven't done that in three games; we 
haven't been able: to pro\'e that we can 
be a berrer team on one single night," 
Chicago captain Jonathan 'focws said. 
"It is frustrating and dhappoinling." 
Torres returned Sunday night from 
a four-game suspen~ion for his blow 
to rhe head of Fdmonton's Jordan 
Eberle. In the second period, he came 
from one side of the net and floored 
Seabrook who was chasing the: puck. 
''I think he kept his elbow in, but 
be hit the: head lim," Seabrook s.tiJ. 
"Thar's the first thing I felt, rhc only 
thing I fdt. Whether or not he was 
targeting it or not, he made: conract 
with the head first." 
This time Torres will not be ~u~-
-- - -cfiARi.iiroiiAi..Liv ;,ami---: 
~DVANCE OPEN AUDITlONS 1 
.. ANTIGONE" by Sophocles 
Aprtl20, 2011 -7:00pm • 
718 Munro. Av•-TOtty Co• IN 549-3825 : 
..<J Aug.u.t 8-Slfot' s.pt ~~ '~ I 
www.charlestonaneytheatte com 
-------------------------· 
..... I ~ .......  ,,.,,,~. ~ -t .~~ ...... 
o t ' I :,; I Ill rr~ ' 
r... . •. ~·-'. ~-. 
LD£1DfiJNl hlliN!iGlfYI£((1 
l,L,J ~~~m~m ([~~~ 
I~ (am~~~!!! 
pendcd. · 
NHL vice president Colin Camp-
bdl explained Monday that Torre,· 
hit to the head with a shoulder W:l); 
nor illegal, saying Torres did not leave 
his feet or use an elbow or an extend-
ed forearm and that the hie was not 
late. 
Depending on which side you fa-
vor. reaction to the hit was handled 
diff'erendy Monday. 
"With his history. I think that hit 
deserves a suspension. I'm nor going 
to sir up here and complain about 
that," said Seabrook. one of the 
Blackhawks' most physical players. 
"It's a fast game, things happen 
quick. You have a split second to 
make a decision. I don't think he was 
trying ro hit me in the head. but at 
the same rime if rhe league is not go· 
ing to suspend somebodv for that, I 
don't really understand that." 
Vancouver's Henrik Sed.in said he 
was glad to hear Torro won't be sus-
pended. 
''Titerc have been a lor ofhirs rhat 
our ream has been pan of. Looked 
the same and norhing has been done 
about that," Sedin said. ''So we're 
happy." 
Chicago coach Joel Qut>nnevillc 
said he would ac~cpt the league's de-
cision, but his biggest beef- as it 
wa.:. after Vancouver's 3-2 win Sunday 
nighr- was that Torres only drew an 
interference penalty and not a five-
minute major. 
It Doesn't 
Maner 
Evervone 
Wins 
With 
DEl 581-
2816 
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Root 
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Duke lacrosse accuser indicted 
By The Associated Press 
RALEIGH, N.C.- The woman 
who falsely accused three Duke 13-
crossc plap:rs of raping her in 2006 
was ch:ugc:d Monday with murder in 
the de.uh of her boyfriend. 
Crystal Mangum, 32. was indicted 
on a charge of firsr-degrc.'C murder and 
two counts oflarceny. She has been in 
jail since April 3, when police charged 
her with assa ult in the stabbing of 
46-year-old Reginald Daye. He died 
after nearly two weeks at a hospital. 
An attorney for Mangum and of-
ficials in the district aHorney's office 
did not immediately return calls seek-
ing comment. 
Mangum falsely accused the la-
crosse playc~ of raping her at a 2006 
party for which she was hired to per-
form as,'\ stripper. The case height-
ened long-standing tensions in Dur-
ham about race, class and the privi-
leged ~rarus of college athletes. 
'I he dbtrict auorncy who champi-
oned Mangum's claim~ was later dis-
barred. Norrh Carolina's aHorney 
general eventually declared the players 
innocent of J "tragic ru~h to accu~e." 
Prosecuton declined to pre~ charg-
es for the: false accusatiom. but Man-
gum's bizarre: lt'gal rrouble.~ have con-
tinued. 
Last year, ~he was convicred on 
misdemeanor charges aftl'r scning a 
fire that m~arly corched hc:r home widt 
her three children inside. In .t video-
raped police inrerrogation, she rold 
officers she: set got into a confronta-
tion wirh her boyfriend ar the: time:-
not Daye - and burned his clothes, 
smashed his car windshic:ld and 
threatened to srab him. 
Friends said Mangum has never 
recovered from rhe stigma brought 
by rhe lacrosse case and has been in-
volved in a string of qu~rionable rela-
tionships in an attempt ro provide sta-
bility for her children. Vincent Clark, 
a friend who co-authored M.mgum's 
self-published memoir, .said he: hopes 
WORLD ~ 
people do not rush to judgmem -
echoing one of the oft-cited lt>ssons of 
the lacrosse case itself. 
Clark said Mangum realize~ she: h<ti 
mental health problems. 
"I'm sad for her. r hope people re-
ali7e how difficult it is being her." 
Clark said. 
When Daye's nephew talked to a 
91 I dispatcher after the stabbing, he 
referenced rhe notoriery Mangum still 
carries. 
"It's Crystal Mangum. THE Crys-
tal Mangum," said rhe nephew. whose 
name was removed from a publicly-
released version of the emergency call. 
"I told him she was trouble from the 
damn beginning." 
A federal judge recendy ruled that 
the three players accused of rape -
Reade Seligmann. Collin Finnerty 
and Dave Evans - can pursue a law-
suit against former District .Attorney 
Mike Nifong and chc police investiga-
tors who handled thcir c~e. lhe play-
ers have not sued Mangum. 
Bucs set to play Bears in London 
By The Associated Press 
LONDON- The Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers will play the Chicago 
Bc.1r\ ;u I ondon's Wemblcy Stadium 
in October tf the NFL season is not 
altered by .l labor dispute. 
The league said Monday that the 
Bucs will rcwrn to the British capi-
tal for the second time in three year~. 
having lost to rhe New Fngland Pa-
triots ar \X'embley in 2009. For rhe 
Bears. rhe game on Ocr. 23 will mark 
the 25th anniversary of having played 
a preseason game against the Dall~ 
Cowboy~ at the stadium. 
It is the fifth year in a row that the 
NFL ~rages a regular-season game in 
London. 
However. the league and it~ 
locked-out players have yet to reach 
a deal on a new labor agreement, 
meaning the 2011 season could be in 
jeopardy. 
1, 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom homes 
Tanning Beds ,._ Fitness Center 
Most Utilities Included,._ $99 Security Deposit 
Free Internet ,._Washer & Dryer in every unit 
Semester Leases Available ,..,., Pay with Financial Aid 
Roommate Matching availalbe 
Call: 141-1411 
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Team struggles late, misses tournament 
Underclassmen 
step up for team 
By Abby Allgire 
Managing Editor 
Neither rhe men's or women's cc:n-
nis teams were able co make the Ohio 
Valley C onference tournament this 
season. 
1he men's team finished rhe ~cason 
with an overall record of 2-15, and 
with a 1-6 conference record. 
" ] think for the men's ream it came 
down ro us just nor playing critical 
situatiom as well as we could," head 
coach John Blackburn said. 
Blackburn 5aid Morehead Stale and 
Mu1 ray State were key marches for 
rhe men's ream if they wcre going to 
make it ro conference, but chc ream 
lost clo:.e matches to both. 
"We just didn't quire finish as well 
as could have," Blackburn said. 
Senior Vance Davis said the team 
had close scores at the end of the sea-
son. but they did not capitalize in key 
moments. 
.. If we could have capitalized on cer-
u.in opporrunities, we would have had 
more wins than losses," Davis ~aid. 
Blackburn said freshman Kevin 
Botuman stepped for the men's ream 
chis ye.tr. 
B.mman h3d rhe besr record on the 
rcarn with an overall record of 8-8 
and a conference record of 2-5. Bau-
man :.t.med the season playing .u the 
No. 5 and No. 6 po~itiom. but after 
his success, he mov~d up J.nd played 
No. 4 for rhc rest of the season. 
··1 think I owe my per~onal ~ucc~ 
to all the guys on the ream." Bauman 
said. ''They n:a.lly pu~hed me co work 
harder. We all pushed each other." 
ll1c men's team will be losing only 
one senior. Davis. 
"I have played a lor of tennis and 
enjoyed my time on the team," Davis 
said. "I fed comfortable leaving the 
team with the guys that arc ~till going 
to be on it, because 1 know they will 
continue to improve and kc:ep high 
standards for the team." 
Blackburn satd the ream will miss 
Vance's positive energy during match-
es and practices. I le said Davis dem-
ons traced a great example of how to 
approach tennis. and that example 
will be misscd. 
The men will have six of their eight 
players returning next year. All six of 
the men who played the last match 
agaimt Murray St~ue will be rcrurning 
to play next year. 
"I would say overall this year has 
been a learning experience," Bauman 
said. "Our record shows we didn't 
do what we wanted too. bur we are 
a young ream with a majority of our 
ream returning." 
Blackburn said rhl! kc.:y for next year 
is for the returning players to go home 
and keep working hard and to gain 
mo~ confidence before che nc:xt !IeaSOn. 
fllness, injuries plague team 
The women's tennis team abo did 
not make rhe conference tournament, 
but they too are only losing one player. 
• Injuries and illne~s worked against 
the women's te:tm this season. 
Semor Cara Huck was only able ro 
play two conference ~ingles match-
es, and freshman Merritt Whitley 
was our for almost all of the confer-
ence play due to illness, but the team 
ptbhed on. 
"We pur up a mong light, and the 
girb kept pushing through the end," 
junior Amanda Dibbs said. "No one 
checked out on us. even when times 
got tough." 
The women finished the season 
with an ov~rall record of 6·1 0, a11d a 
conference r~cord of 2-6. 
"We pl:~ycd close matches :tgainst 
the rwo best teams in the conference, 
only losing 4-3 againsr borh," Black-
burn said "We just came up a few 
poin~ shorr." 
Senior Cara Huck said she was 
proud of her reammares for not giving 
up. even when losing Whitley for the 
majority of conference play. 
"No one freaked out, everyone just 
stepped up and kept competing well," 
Huck ~aid. 
Blackburn said four of rhe wom-
en really ~repped up for the ream this 
year. 
Junior Shannon Brooks had the 
best overall record (7-7) and confer-
ence record (5-3) for the team. Brooks 
played at the No. 3 and No. 4 spot for 
most of the ~eason. 
Oibb~ was also one of the four who 
.stepped up this season with an over· 
all record of 8-7 all1d a conf~rcnce re-
cord of 4-4. 
Freshmen Janelle Prisner and Jenni-
fer Kim \\ere the other two player.; who 
Bl.tckbum said stepped. up this year. 
Prisner played the whole season at 
No. 1 , while Kim played at No. 2. 
N~ithcr of them had winning records. 
but Blackburn said they competed 
well for being at such ht~h positions 
as freshmen. 
The women's ream will be losing 
Huck, but returning every othcr play-
er on rhe ream. 
"Cara will be a big loss, especially 
in double~," Blackburn said. 
Huck played ar the No. 1 doubles 
position for mosc of her career at Ea.u-
em. 
"Replacing chat will be hard," 
Blackburn ~aid. "She had a big inAu-
ence on the ream in doubles." · 
Hu<.k said the four year~ Aew by 
for h~r. 
"The girls need to rake advant.1ge 
of every opportunity to do rhc: things 
they hope ro do; ' Huck :.aid . "The 
real world comes up fa~rer rh.tn you 
think All of the girls should cherish 
the cxpericncc:s they have here." 
Blackburn said rhe goal for next year 
is to gain experience and confidence. 
Oibbs uid her goal for next year is 
to end the season with a winning re-
cord team-wise and make the confer-
ence tournament. 
Blackburn said he ts bnnging in ar 
leau one player fo r each the men and 
women. but no one has srgned with 
Eastern yet. 
Abby Allgire ccm he recuhed ar 
S81·79·U or ell alallgi,.e ·• eiu.edu. 
KIMBERLY FOSTER (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Janelle Prisner, freshman, jumps to serve the ball April 9 in a doubles ten-
nis match against Murray State. 
ateiu 
Make your SUDlDl.er really count. 
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings 
to get the schedule that's right for you. 
Registration for Fresh:men begins April 18. 
Visit the searchable course schedule at 
.eiu.edu/summer 
( . 
BASEBALL I NOTEBOOK 
Panthers hitting ho:mers 
By Brad Kupiec 
Staff Reporter 
The Panther baseball team, after 
hitting no home runs in rheir first 
13 games of the season, has hit 21 
long balls in their last 19 contests. 
Eastern hit rwo home nms in game 
one of their seric:. with· fcJUK~ ' lt:ch 
and nine .1gainsr Morehead .Swe. 
The home runs have come 
from up and down the Panther 
lineup. as only rwo players have 
more than two home runs on rhe 
season. Those two exceptions arc: 
junior Zach Borenstein with four 
and red·)hin junior outfielc.ier 
Ben Thoma, who leads the: team 
wtth eight. 
Eastern S\\inging away 
Head coach Jun Schmnz said at: 
rer Sunday's lo~s that he wa~ dis· 
appointed in hts ream for :;wing-
ing for the fences despite the wind 
blowing m. 
"The) just wanr ro try to .~.wing 
for the fence)," Schmitz s••id. "Our 
hitte1.s have to get out of' tht" m.l -
cho (min«bct). they wam w hit the 
home run. Morehe-ad's over. I'm re-
allydisappoint('d in how the hitter~ 
don't undcr:;tand there':. more than 
oneway to hit." 
Pitching picks up play 
rhe Panther pitching staff al-
lowed seven runs last weekend over 
three gan1es. including a three-hit 
performance from red-shirr junior 
Mike Hoekstra, who leads the team 
with 56.2 innings pitched and 43 
strikeouts to only 11 walks. 
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SOFTBALL I NOTEBOOK 
.. ... ,;!" 
JORDAN BONER I THE DAllY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior shortstop Cam Strang throws the ball to first base during a game on Sunday against Tennesse Tech. 
The Panthers lost the game 3-2. 
Umpires 
cost team 
two games 
Last weekend the Panther baseball team won 
one game our of rhree ar home against the de-
fending Ohio Valle}' Conference champion~, 
Tennessee ' lech 
In rhe rwo games they lost, the umpires made 
qw .. -stionabh: calh on clo~c: play:; that swung the 
momentum of the game: into the favor of fen -
nessc,· Tech. 
No"' l 'rn not saying the Golden Eagles didn·t 
earn rhose wins, bur the call of a balk on senior 
pitdtcr Brent McNeil w.tS qucscionable at oot, .1nd 
instc.td ofdt:.uing the b:tSc::; with the runucr pick\..J 
off, rhc cvcnnml winning run was moved into ~r­
ing po.silion in the wp half of the final inning. 
McNeil ~till gave up that RBI single after 
the balk call. bur the momenrum shift was al -
most taCiilc in Coaches' Stadium when the run· 
ncr was told to take second base. Life was be-
ing sucked our of the crowd at that moment in 
the game. 
Baseball'~ rule book section on the balk is very 
vague and the balk rule is misunderstood by al-
mo)t everyone who reads it, but if a pitc:her is 
doing omcrhing considered a balk in his previ-
ous pickotT throws, why would the umpire Y.':l.it 
to call ir until it can almost decide rhc outcome 
of a game? 
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Team riding new nine-game streak 
May, Maday 
continue 
to anchor 
pitching staff 
By Rob Mortell 
Sports Editor 
incc February 27. Eauern's 
softball team ha~ losr three games, 
while creating two winning-streaks 
during that rime :span. 
The firsc winning-sm:ak wa~ 17 
games, which st•t the record for 
consecutive Divi~ion·l games. ' Jhe 
Panthers are currently on a nine 
game winning streak. 
Head coach Kim Schuette ~aid 
the team doe~ not pay attention to 
winning-streaks. they just focu~ on 
wining each game and improving 
each dav. 
East~rn has a 32-7 overall record 
th~ season and a 19-1 rcco rd in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
One reason the Panther~ have 
been su~ful in the OVC this year 
is senior pitcher Amber May. She- h.u 
not lost a conference game rhi~ sea-
son. May is 13-0 in conference. 
"We are not going to give up un-
til rhe last our," May said. 
May and freshman pitcher 
Stephanie Maday have led Eastern 
to the best ERA in the nation. 
Schueue said the pitchers com-
pliment each other well because 
Maday is a ground ball pitch-
er and May is a strikeour and fly 
b.tll pitcher. She also said both 
pitcher learn from each other ev-
eryday. 
"Hey, it's nice to have (May and 
Maday).~ Schuerte said. 
Panthers tie record 
for conference wins 
With a sweep ofTcnnessee-Mar-
lin, the Panthers improve their 
conference record to 19-1. 
The 19 wins ties Eastern's re-
cord for confcrc:-nce wins. In 1997. 
the first year Eastetn was a Divi-
~ion-1 program. rhe Panthers re-
corded an OVC record of 19-11 
and finished rhird in the confer-
ence. 
l n Ea:.tcrn's 14 years in rhc 
OVC, they have never won the 
regular ~<..--ason tide. This ye.1r, they 
have a three-game lead in the con-
ference standings. 
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EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Baseball 
Wednesday -Illinois 
6 p.m.- Urbana·Champaign,lll. 
Softball 
Tuesday - Southeast Missouri 
S p.m. -Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
AUDREY SAWYER J THE DAllY EASTERN NEWS 
Carly Wtllert, freshman tnfielder, gets the out at second and throws the ball to first to try and get the out there as well 
during the game agatnst UT Martin Saturday afternoon at Williams F1eld. The Panthers travel to Cape Girardeau, Mo 
today to take on Southeast Missouri. Eastern beat SEMO in a double header last Wednesday at Wil liams Field. 
M&WTrack 
Friday - Kansas Relays 
12 p.m. -Lawrence, Kan. 
For more 
please see 
eiuponthers. 
com 
